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FmHA’83 Operating Loan Funds Depleted
» Around
* Muleshoe

A call from Eddie 
Chance, MHS Band Direc
tor about noon on Friday 
revealed that Muleshoe’s 
Mighty M Band had re
ceived a second division in 
Region 16 UIL Contest and 
a first division in sight 
reading. Congratulations to 
the N^HS Band and it’s 
members and directors.

*****
Farmers should take care 

according to ASCS Director 
Rusty Williamson to make 
sure that they are signed 
up in programs with early 
April expiration dates. 
Land measurement, ACP 
programs and final certifi
cation dates are just around 
the corner.
Cont. Page 8, Col. 1

Over Six Inches 
SnowF alls Here

An additional amount of 
snow in excess of six inch
es fell in the Muleshoe 
area over the past week, 
giving aid to lawns and 
field crops.

Spencer Tanksley, Bailey 
County Extension Agent, 
reports a good growth in 
the county’s wheat crops. 
“ In a lot of places, they 
can’t get enough cattle on 
them to keep the wheat 
eaten down,’’ he said.

While a good amount of 
this wheat will be complet
ely grazed out due to being 
in the PIK program, some 
will be harvested. Accord
ing to statistics, prognosti
cators say that a near nor
mal wheat crop will be har
vested nationwide.

“ This moisture is super 
good for our irrigated 
farms,’’ Tanksley explained 
Cont. Page 8, Col. 1.
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BingoRules Defined 
For Local Citizens

Most Local Farmers 
Loans Are Complete

SHADES OF THE OLD WEST-This scene can be found right here in Muleshoe. except 
that you have to catch it early in the morning after about two inches of snow has fallen the 
night before. City residents have been showered with snow almost every night this week 
with the wet weather, but according to the weatherman, a respite is on the way in the 
near future. In the meantime, enjoy the scenery.

Muleshoe’s Special Kids 
Train For Olympics

Students in Muleshoe 
schools whc are eligible for 
area competition in Special 
Olympics are busy training 
in preparation for the Dis
trict Track and Field events 
to be held May 7th on the 
campus at Lubbock Christ
ian College in Lubbock., 
Students in training from 
Mary DeShazo school are 
Nadine Gillian and Frank 
Garcia. Students from Ju-

SMALL FRY SKATERS-Two 3 year olds recently skated 
all day long at the Jennyslipper’s Skyrocket Skateathon to 
earn money for July 4 fireworks displays. Though small in 
stature, they displayed a lot of heart. Prizes and winners 
were scheduled to be announced on Saturday morning.

National Library Week 
Set For April 17-23

National Library Week is 
scheduled for the week of 
April 17 through April 23; 
and, according to Anne 
Camp, Muleshoe Area Lib
rarian, ” We are planning a 
lot of activities for that 
week, so be sure and mark 
your calendars to visit the 
library sometime during the 
week.”

Many improvements have 
been made and there will 
be a number of displays as 
well as the annual book 
sale. Donations are needed 
for the book sale and Ann 
says that western paper
backs and children’s books 
sell better than others.

"W e at the Library really 
appreciate the gifts given 
during the past year and 
the donations to our Lib
rary Memorial Fund. All of 
this is used to purchase 
books,” Mrs. Camp stated. 
She also emphasized the 
need for early delivery of 
donated books to the Lib
rary to allow workers time 
to separate and arrange 
them prior to the book 
sale.

Ann says also that the 
filmstrip projector is now 
repaired and may be used 
for children to watch a var
iety of film strips. The 16 
Cont. Page 8, Col. 1

nior High School are Leticia 
Garcia, Michelle McDonald, 
and Lisa Martinez. The 
student from High School 
is Cari Kidd. These stud
ents have been in training 
since the latter part of 
February, with practice 
sessions three times a week 
in preparation for the Dis
trict meet. Coaches for the 
events are Vicki Brandon, 
aide in Junior High School, 
Joyce Scott, aide in Mary 
DeShazo, and Nancy Kidd, 
aide in Junior High and 
Dillman Elementary school. 
They have completed train
ing sessions for coaches, 
and Mrs. Kidd completed 
the training for cert
ification.

With the training sess
ions now well under way, 
the coaches are recording 
times for various events. 
These times will be sent in 
to headquarters, placed in 
a computer, and the stu
dents are then placed in 
the appropriate heats for 
their age and speeds.

Special Olympics does 
not receive state appropria
tions from the legislature, 
nor does it receive any 
grants. Texas Special Oly
mpics depends upon the 
generous support of con-

Commissioners 
Will l)iscuss 
Seal Coating

The Bailey County 
Commissioner’s Court will 
meet in a regular session 
in the Courthouse on Mon
day, April 11 beginning at 
10 a.m. and continuing un
til all business is 
concluded.

The Court is scheduled 
to meet with Ralph Doug
las. engineer, at 10 a.m. 
regarding- the proposal of 
seal coating county roads.

Bids on a new car for the 
SherifFs department and 
for a new motor grader for 
one of the precincts.

The subject of private 
work done by precincts will 
be up for discussion by 
Commissioners also. A re
view of the County Treas
urer’s quarter report and 
reports on the ambulance, 
coliseum and Bailey County 
Appraisal District will also 
be heard and considered.

The court will review a 
grant application for a sen
ior citizens bus and the 
payment of routine county 
bills and other miscellan
eous items will finish out 
the session.

With the passage of the 
“ Bingo Enabling Act” in 
the City of Muleshoe in the 
April 2 elections, the ques
tion has been brought to 
the surface of just what 
“ charitable purposes” 
means.

According to the statutes 
on the bingo act, “ Chari
table purposes” means one 
or more of several causes, 
deeds or activities to which 
the net proceeds derived 
from the playing of bingo 
are dedicated.

Some of these legal 
causes are “ those that 
benefit needy or deserving 
persons in this state 
(Texas), indefinite in num
ber, by enhancing their 
opportunity for religious or 
educational advancement, 
by relieving them from di
sease, suffering or distress, 
or by contributing to their 
physical well-being by as
sisting them in establishing 
themselves in life as 
worthy and useful citizens, 
or by increasing their 
comprehension of and 
devotion to the principles 
on which this nation was 
founded and enhancing 
their loyalty to their

used in defining the phrase 
“ for charitable purposes.”

Net proceeds mentioned 
previously would be the 
amount remaining of the 
bingo funds after the de
duction of actual expendi
tures, including supplies, 
prizes, services, licenses, 
fees and tax.

An authorized organiza
tion is defined in state 
statutes as a religious so
ciety, a nonprofit organiza
tion (Other than an organ
ization whose membership 
is predominantly veterans 
or their dependents organ
ized to advance the inter
est of veterans, active duty 
personnel, or their de
pendents) whose predom
inant activities or for the 
support of medical research 
or treatment programs, a 
fraternal or veterans or
ganization, or a volunteer 
fire department.

Further, an “ authorized

Farmers in the Muleshoe 
Bailey County area have 
unknowingly come across a 
little bit of luck in the last 
day or so, since the oper
ating loans for Bailey 
County have already been 
processed and in many 
cases first and second loan 
amounts have already been 
received by producers.

A report issued by the 
Farmers Home Administra
tion offices in Washington 
on Thursday, indicated that 
the FmHA would force 
farmers in seventeen 
states, including Texas, to 
search elsewhere for a 
means of financing their 
1983 farming operations, 
since funds for 1983 oper
ating Loans were
exhausted.

Clinton Kennedy, District 
Director of the FmHA told 
the Journal on Friday that 
the news of the shortage of 
money had come to him 
while he was in attenuance 
at a staff conference in 
Temple, Texas on Thurs
day. A spokesman for the 
FmHA Agency stated “ By 
April 1, the 17 states hadCont. Page 8, Col. 3

New Board Members 
To Take Oath Of Office

cerned citizens, businesses 
and organizations. The r.t.
Muleshoe Lions Club is Other cases
sponsoring the Muleshoe 
Special Olympians by pur
chasing T-shirts that will 
read “ Special Olympics
Mules,” as well as hats

Cont. Page 8, Col. 7

which are 
allowed include those that 
“ initiate, perform, or foster 
public works in this state 
or enable or further the 
erection or maintenance of 
public structures in this 
state.”  These rulings are

Soil Temperatures
Varies Ten Degrees 
Lower From 1982

While the calendar may 
indicate that spring plant
ing time is here, Bailey 
County Extension Agent 
Spencer Tanksley says that 
“ the soil temperature may 
not agree.”

The normal average soil 
temperature for Bailey 
County is 45 degrees, and, 
the current ten day average 
temperature here now is 43 
degrees - somewhat cooler 
than normal according to 
the National Weather Ser
vices. In 1982 at this time 
of year, the average soil 
temperature was at 52 de
grees - almost ten degrees 
higher, according to soil 
temperature records.

Tanksley advises, “ To 
get your crops off to a 
good start, it’s best to base 
spring planting on your soil 
temperature readings rath
er than on the calendar 
date.” The Agent suggests 
acquiring a soil thermo
meter. “ They are inexpen
sive and easy to use and 
can be purchased at most 
farm supply stores,” Tank
sley commented. A soil 
thermometer can help to 
get 1982 crops off to a 
good start.

Threeway
Jump-A-Thon
Successful

Threeway Elementary 
School held the "Jump-A- 
Thon” for the Heart Asso
ciation March 29th and the 
money was all turned in by 
April 4th. Forty students 
from first through sixth 
grade participated and the 
total money collected was 
S894.76. The four students 
who collected the most 
money were Cynthia Ben
nett thifd grade; Denise 
Duarte third grade; Melissa
Cont. Page 8, Col. 2

To start with, the Agent 
suggests that the soil temp 
reading be taken for sev
eral days at the same time 
of day. He points out that 
early morning is usually 
best for the most reliable 
readings.

Since soil temperatures 
have been shown to have 
an important effect on how 
well seed germinates. 
Cont. Page 8, Col. 7

A regular meeting of the 
Board of Trustees of the 
Muleshoe Independent
School District will be held 
beginning at 7 p.m. in the 
School Administration Of
fice on Monday, April 11.

First and foremost in the 
meeting will be the admin
istration of the Oath of Of
fice to three new school 
board members: Julie
Cage, Dewey Moore, and 
Ronnie Holt. Following the 
swearing-in of the new 
members, a re-organization 
of the new board will take 
place.

The Board will take care 
of a number of items hav
ing to do with taxes on 
Monday night, starting 
with the hearing of the tax 
collection report and cons
ideration of approval of 
changes to the tax roll. A 
resolution will also be con
sidered for tax on automo
biles for the 1983 tax roll 
and the Board will consider 
approval of tax re-appraisal 
for 1984.

Other items up for con

sideration include the ren
ovation of three buses; the 
special education policy, 
and a request from the 
Muleshoe Little League for
Cont. Page 8, Col. 6

already spent the $652 mil
lion allocated for the year 
ending September 30. 
Another $71.5 million is 
needed to finance all out
standing loan obligations, 
the spokesman said.

Kennedy explained that 
once a loan is approved 
and processed, the funds 
for that entire loan are 
then set aside. He stressed 
the fact that the shortage 
was strictly in the Oper
ating Loan portion of 
FmHA’s lending. The 
former Bailey County Dir
ector said that emergency 
loans might be an answer 
for farmers who have not 
yet received their loans. 
For a farmer who is eli
gible, so far as I know, the 
emergency loan program is 
still available, although it 
has suffered some cutbacks 
since it’s inception.

Still, another spokesman 
stated that FmHA officials 
are considering seeking a 
supplemental spending 
appropriation and are try
ing to determine whether 
other state’s excess funds 
could be used to handle 
loans for the 17 states al
ready out of money.

“ Subordination loans 
should not have been ef
fected by this shortage, so 
the possibility remains of 
FmHA being able to help 
the farmer obtain this 
method of aid,”' Clinton 
Kennedy stated. According 
to Kennedy a collateral 
would be signed from 
Cont. Page 8, Coi. 5

JennyslipperSkaters 
Earn Over *2,000

The Women’s Division of 
the Muleshoe Chamber of 
Commerce and Agriculture 
met on Tuesday, April 5 
for their regular meeting 
night in the Five Area 
Telephone Cooperative 
warehouse.

A report on the recent 
Skyrocket Skateathon re
vealed that a total of 
$2,196.94 would be return
ed in pledges by partici
pants of the event which 
was held by the Jenny- 
slippers. Pledges were sch
eduled to be accepted on 
Friday, April 8 at the skat
ing in the Coliseum. Win-

Local Women Nominated 
For Distinguished Service

Three Muleshoe area 
residents are among the 
108 nominees for the 
Eighth Annual Texas Pan
handle Distinguished Ser
vice Awards which will be 
presented at West Texas 
State University.

Nominated from Mule
shoe are Inez Bobo, of 1812 
West Avenue H; Joyeline 
Costen, Route 2; and June 
Saylor, 113 Kathie Drive in 
Clovis, N.M. formerly of 
Muleshoe.

Recipients and nominees 
will be honored during the 
awards luncheon from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. on Satur
day, April 16, at the WTSU 
East Dining Hall.

Colette Dowling, author 
of the bestselling “ The 
Cinderella Complex,” will 
address the luncheon 
theme “ Women -- Aware.” 
Music will be provided by 
members of the Harrington 
String Quartet who will 
play Puccini’s “ Chrysan
themums.”

Tickets to the luncheon 
which is hosted by the 
WTSU Returning Student 
Program are $10 each and 
must be purchased from 
the Returning Student Of
fice by Monday, April 11.

Women have been nom

inated by individuals and 
organizations for contribu
tions to civic and volunteer 
service, career and profes
sional areas. Nominees 
range from cities such as:

Amarillo, Borger, Cana
dian, Canyon, Childress, 
Clarendon, Claude, Dal- 
hart, Dimmitt, Dumas, 
Floydada, Friona, Fritch,

Cont. Page 8,  Col. 4

nets of the prizes offered 
by the Jennyslippers were 
named Saturday morning, 
and a check for the total 
pledges less the cost of the 
prizes was to be presented 
to John Gulley, Manager of 
the Muleshoe Chamber of 
Commerce and Agriculture. 
These funds are earmarked 
for the fireworks fund for 
the city’s July 4 cele
bration.

A number of local bus
inesses furnished items for 
the concession stand at the 
recent skateathon, where 
skaters were fed through
out the day with hot dogs 
and other snacks. Those 
merchants participating in
cluded: Pay and Save Gro
cery, Larry Winkler, James 
Roy’s Meat Market, Cash
way Grocery, Thriftway, 
James Whitson, Tommy 
Merritt of the Sonice Drive 
In and Rickey Halstead 
with Coca Cola Company.

Three new members 
were recognized for the 
month of March and in
cluded Greta McCormick, 

Cont. Page 8, Col. 2

STATE WINNERS-Members of the Muleshoe High School’s Gifted/Talented Class recently 
won first place at State Competition with their problem solving and planning abilities on 
the Miniature Golf Course. The team had to describe the problem, find a solution and 

,develope a way to execute the solution. Members of the team include John Isaac, Kristi 
Spies, Wade King and Tracey Tunnell. Mrs. Pat Black is the instructor.

i
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Annual Quasar Fantastic Factory Sale
Every Quasar TV In Stock On Sale 

We've Never Had A Sale Like This Before

---- --- " 1 “7

A

19 TABLE COLOR TV
<* agonal

Model WT5932QW ! z

Modern Styling

25" CONSOLE COLOR TV
diagonal

•  Dynacolor, System automatically locks m life
like colors even if room light changes •  Illumi
nated Channel Numbers •  Dynabrite I I I .  Picture 
Tube lor bright, clear picture •  Solid Stale Service 
M iser, 25 Chassis for reliability •  Easy-Holi 
Casters •  Model WU9120US

Contemporary Styling

25" CONSOLE COLOR TV
diagonal

•  Dynacolor. System automatically locks in life
like colors even if room light changes •  Illumi
nated Channel Numbers •  Dynabrite II I. Picture 
Tube lor bright clear picture •  Solid State Service 
M is e r. 25 Chassis lor reliability •  M odel 
WU9121US.

U  ft

, X  \
h

&  n

108 Channel 
Cable-Ready 

Capability

'/■

^ V l0 8  ChanneP 
Cable-Ready 

Capability

Mediterranean Styling

2 5  ’̂  REMOTE CONTROL 
CONSOLE COLOR TV
•  Compu-Matic.. Remote Control Tuning with 16 
function hand transmitter •  Com pu-Search. 
Quartz Scan Tuning at the set •  Dynacolor..' 
System automatically locks in life like colors even 
droom light changes •  Solid State Service Miser.. 
25 Chassis for reliability •  Dynabrite II I .  Picture 
Tube for bright, crisp picture •  Model TU9160US

Contemporary Styling

25 "agon., REMOTE CONTROL 
CONSOLE COLOR TV
•  Compu -Malic. Remote Control Tuning with 16 
(unction hand transmitter • Com pu-Search. 
Quartz Scan Tuning at the set •  Dynacolor. 
System automatically locks in life-like colors even 
il room light changes* Solid State Service Miser. 
25 Chassis for reliability •  Dynabrite II I .  Picture 
Tube tor bright, crisp picture •  Model TU9161 US.

f t

l1* /
hr

* t l

» / 108 Channel 
Cable-Ready 

Capability

Traditional Styling

25' V  REMOTE CONTROL 
CONSOLE COLOR TV
•  Compu-Matic,. Quartz Remote Control Tuning 
with 16 (unction hand transmitter •  Compu 
Search. Quartz Scan Tuning at the set •  Dyna
color. System automatically locks in life-like 
colors even if room light changes •  Solid State 
Service Miser.. 25 Chassis lor reliability •  Dy 
nabrite II I. Picture Tube lor briqht crisp picture
•  Model TU9167UW

f t }
i f j i

t r  13
R EM O TE CONTROL TABLE COLOR TV

'Ob C hannel 
■ abte Ready

•Compu Matic.* Quart; R» "  
with 16 fund ton hand • 
Service M iser* 15 Chassi 
color,*, system automat . i f .  
colors even if rocn !»r; * ■ * .f
Search,M Touch Tur 
Channel Num ber • A 
Channel Cable H* a i\ •  • 
met in Pecan pram finec •

Model TT3939TW

stereo-like 
TV sound

2 5  DELUXE CONSOLE COLOR TV
Modern Styling

diagonal

WITH m  CHANNEL CABLE-READY 
REMOTE CONTROL Model TL9990

1
n \  M
M l

* V  *

1stereo-like" 
JV  sound

9  jc B  f  Country French Styling

25" DELUXE CONSOLE COLON TV
diegonal

W IT H m  CHANNEL CABLE-READY 
REMOTE CONTROL Model T199M

For Best Selection Shop Early - Some Ones Of A Kind

122 S. 1*' 272-3030



Homeowners Should Use Conservative-Conscious Lawn Care
Conservation • conscious 

homeowners can take steps 
to reduce the water and 
energy demands of lawn 
care without lowering lawn 
standards.

“ While lawns offer many 
aesthetic and recreational 
benefits, these may be off- 

▲ set by high requirements 
for water and energy,” 
says Dr. Richard Duble, 

. turfgrass specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service. Texas A&M 
University System.

“ Mowing, watering, fer
tilizing, controlling pests 
and disposing of leaf clip
pings are all energy-con- 
suming requirements of 
lawn care. During spring 
and summer months, wat
ering the lawn and collect
ing and disposing of grass 
clippings place a heavy 
burden on cities for water 
and trash collection ser
vices. Grass clippings ac
count for more than 30 
percent of total trash coll

ar ections in some cities dur
ing spring and early 
summer,” notes Duble.

He offers several lawn 
maintenance practices to 
help homeowners reduce 
these requirements.

Reducing fertilizer appli
cations to maintenance 
levels-2 to 3 pounds of

actual nitrogen per 1,000 
square feet of lawn per 
year-will go a long way 
toward reducing water and 
energy demands. (That’s 20 
to 30 pounds of fertilizer 
containing 10 percent nit
rogen.) Applying only 
maintenance levels of nit
rogen to lawns can reduce 
mowing requirements, wat
er use, insect and disease 
problems, and grass 
clippings.

“ Excessive fertilization is 
the single most important 
factor contributing to high 
water and energy demands 
for lawn care,” contends 
Duble.

Another lawn care prac
tice to reduce energy de
mands is returning or com
posting grass clippings. 
Using a mulching mower 
can be beneficial if grass 
clippings are not compost
ed, says the specialist. 
Regular mowing at weekly 
intervals will reduce thatch 
accumulation caused by 
grass clippings.

Also, adopting proper 
watering practices to re
duce water use can save 
energy.

Reducing pesticide use to 
only essential applications 
to prevent loss of turf is 
another energy-saving 
practice.

Duble advises new 
homeowners to select and 
plant adapted, low-mainte
nance turfgrasses to reduce 
water and energy demands.

Centipedegrass is ideally 
suited to East Texas while 
buffalograss is adapted to 
much of West and North 
Texas. Both of these grass-

County Heart Chapter Meets
The Bailey County chap

ter of the American Heart 
Association met Friday, 
April 1st at the Corral 
Restaurant with Vera 
Haire, president, presiding.

Laura Seales reported on 
the Mary DeShazo Jump 
Rope for Heart held March 
12th, at the Bailey County 
Civic Center which was a 
success.

The AHA Chapter’s an
nual salad supper is sche
duled for May 6th, at 7:30 
p.m. in the Fellowship Hall 
of the Sixteenth and Ave. 
D Church of Christ. The 
new officers and committee 
chairpersons for 1983 will 
be announced at that time.

John Bode, Deputy As
sistant Agriculture 
Secretary, on Rea
gan’s workfare pro
gram:
“ Food stam p reci

pients would have a way 
to return something to the 
community for the sup
port provided.”

Grow Tomatoes Like A Pro
If Texans could choose 

but one vegetable to grow 
in their gardens, the tom
ato would win hands down.

Tomatoes are grown in 
about 95 percent of all 

^  home gardens in Texas, 
estimates Dr. Sam Cotner, 
a horticulturist with the 
Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service, Texas A&M 
University System.

Once people taste the 
great flavor of vine ripe
ned, homegrown tomatoes, 
they just don’t want any 
other kind, says Cotner. 

g Tomatoes are thought to
have originated along the 
slopes of the Andes Moun
tains in South America and 
were brought northward by 
migratory tribes of Indians. 
Early explorers took the
fruited plants back to
Europe and from there it 
came to America. The first 
recorded instance of the 

9  tomato being grown in the 
United States was by
Thomas Jefferson in his
garden at Monticello in 
1781, notes Cotner. How
ever, the influence of the 
French cuisine in South 
Louisiana actually started 
the tomato on its way to 
becoming every gardener’s 
favorite vegetable. 

g  To grow a bountiful sup
ply of tomatoes in Texas, 
Cotner first of all empha
sizes planting the right 
varieties. Varieties such as 
Big Set, Spring Giant, Jack 
Pot and Better Boy consis
tently perform well in all 
areas of the state.

The horticulturist advises 
buying transplants of these 
varieties at nurseries or 
garden centers or buying 
seed and planting it in a

* * * *
Give the other man 

credit for some sincerity 
of purpose and you might 
be able to understand him 
better.

hot bed or containers but 
not directly in the garden, 
since plants need to be 
started well before cold 
weather is over.

Before setting out tran
splants, get the soil in 
good shape by adding 
plenty of organic matter 
and a complete fertilizer 
such as 10-20-10 or 
12-24-12.

Set plants at least three 
feet apart, with three to 
four feet between rows. 
Use boards, shingles, milk 
cartons or something simi
lar to protect them from 
early spring winds. Wire 
cages around plants can 
provide a structure for 
plastic trash bags or plastic 
sheeting that will protect 
young plants. Later the 
cages will support the 
plants, eliminating the 
need for staking and trying 
each plant.

Tomatoes also need nur
turing throughout the sea
son. This means applying a 
fertilizer solution -- one to 
two' tablespoonfuls of a 
garden fertilizer dissolved 
in a gallon of water-every 
week to 10 days once small 
tomatoes appear. This sol

ution can be applied in a 
depression in the soil 
around the base of the 
plant or in pots or con
tainers (with holes in the 
bottom for drainage) set in 
the ground mid-way be
tween each plant.

Cotner also emphasizes 
the need for proper water
ing during the growing 
season and for controlling 
insect and disease prob
lems should they occur.

Paying attention to these 
key practices can lead to a 
bountiful harvest of toma- 
toes-the Number One Tex
as vegetable.
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For The Best Garden Or Flower Bed, 

Get Your Bedding Plants Now!

New Stock Weekly! Hanging Baskets, Too! 

Pick Up At

PIVOT PRODUCTS
Call 272-5134

West Of Muieshoe On Hwy. 84.

Home Delivery Available In Muieshoe 

On Full Flat Sales.

m

T h i£ l/a B m
HAftOWMC StOWIS

B A R G A IN
O F THE M O N T H

jh iu l/a tu ^
ItAftOWAAC $TOPf*w

TOOL VALUE
OF THE MONTH

\  r

32-G al. Trash Container
Tough molded construction 
With snap on lid 7332-TV 

Quantities Limited

2% -G al. Gasoline Can
No top. side seams Galva 
nized steel. 7-in spout SP-2'A 

Quantities Limited

Long Handle 
Round Point Shovel
ideal tor gardening, landscap 
mg 48 in handle SLRCSU 

Quantities Limited

F r y  &  Cox, . %
401 S. 1st 272-4511

Those present at Fridays 
meeting were: Vera and 
Sue Haire; Joe and Clara 
Harbin; Dorothy Turner; 
Glenda Dale; Clara Lou 
Jones; D.D. and Betty 
Burlsmith; Don and Laura 
Seales; Austin Floyd; and 
Dorthy Jean Mick. Also 
present were Carolyn Ma
hon, Regional Director, of 
Lubbock and Edwena 
Davis.

« • • *
There’s a time to play, 

as well as a time to pray, 
but some people never try 
either.

es have low maintenance 
requirements, yet provide a 
satisfactory turf cover for 
lawns.

In some situations, 
ground covers such as 
Asiatic jasmine, English ivy 
or Liriope can reduce 
maintenance requirements 
effectively without sacrific
ing the benefits of a plant 
cover. In heavily shaded 
areas and on steep slopes, 
use these ground covers in 
place of grasses, suggests 
the specialist.

“ It is possible to enjoy 
the luxury of an attractive 
lawn and landscape,” con
tends Duble, "without ex
cessive use of water and 
energy. In fact, the net 
water and energy balance 
for a lawn can be in favor 
of conservation.”

NEWS 
^  k' VIEWS
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Exhaust pollution 

not major threat 

at busy intersections

quires that all nations of 
the alliance work closely 
together...”

William D. Ruckelshaus, 
EPA head nominee, on 
priority:
“ ...to get on with this 

enormously complicated 
job of cleaning up our air 
and water and protecting 
our citizens against toxic 
substances.”

John R. Block, Agricul
ture Secretary, on PIK 
signup:
“ We had strong sup

port almost everywhere 
you looked. It’s going to 
stimulate price, it’s going 
to help improve the out
look in rural America.”

George Bush, Vice Presi
dent, on nuclear arms 
policy in Canada: 
“ Such a policy re-

Ronald Reagan, P resi
dent, criticizing the 
nuclear freeze move
ment:
“ A freeze now would 

make us less, not more, 
secure and would raise, 
not reduce, the risks of 
war."

John Vessey, chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs ol 
Staff:
“ W e’re suggesting 

here that technology may 
lead us to a little brighter 
hope in term s of de
fense.”

• * * *
Your children will tell 

you what’s wrong with 
you without ihe necessity 
of questioning.

COLLEGE STATION — 
Auto exhaust pollution at busy 
intersections does not present 
as niiK'h threat to |)e<lestriuns 
and motorists as has lieeo popu
larly believed.

In a study for the Texas 
IX'partinent of Highways and 
Public- Transportation and Fed
eral Highways Administration, 
Texas A&M University engi
neers measured air quality at 
intersections in Houston and 
near the university campus in 
College Station during peak 
traffic.

“We found that concentra
tions were lower than would lie 
expected." said Dr Jerry Bul- 
lin. principal investigator on the 
project. "We learned that a 
large part of the exhaust mate
rial is going up rather than out 
to the side."

A Sun-Sational Sale!

Women's Pant & Blouses
5 8 8

each
Reg. 6.97 e a c h . These soft polyester blouses in lovely floral 
prints team  up perfectly w ith the solid color stretch 
polyester pull-on pants for fashion that's more than base1 
Assorted colors in women's sizes 8-18

Boys' Wrangler' Jeans
0 8 8  $ 1 1 8 8  $ 1 0 8 8y 1-7 I I  6-14 I O  students
1-7, reg  10.50 a n d  $11. 6-14, reg $14. Students', reg. 
$16. Poly-cotton m illwashed denim  in regular and slim 
fit Boys' 8-14 regular or slim and students' 25-30 are 
NoFault'" denim  for com fort and fit

Men's Wrangler' Jeans

15“
Reg. $18. Our everyday low price on tough W rangler- 
jeans is to u g h  to beat! Choose slim or regular fit boot 
styles in a ll cotton 'NoFault" denim  Sizes 28-42.

FastBak" Athletic Shoes

1 0 “ ™ . .  9 “ W  8 “ ^ m .
M e n s , reg. 14.99. Boys', reg  12.99. Youths', reg . 10.99. Guys 
of o il ages can get movin' In FastBak'" joggers! M ade of 
nylon and leather, choose from blue or burgundy for 
men's 6V12. boys' 2 Vi-6, youths' 11-2

Men's Haggar Slacks

19“
Reg. $26 a n d  $26. We've just m ade the value of 
H a gg a r slacks even better! Choose Expandom atic'" 
and belt loop styles in Spring colors for sizes 32-42

Short Sleeve Dress Shirts
4 8 8

Reg . 6 .99. Men's short sleeve Channing- brand dress 
shirts are cool polyester-cotton with two front pocket 
styling Choose from handsome colors in sizes 14V6-17.

45" Poly-Cotton Prints

1 ^ y d .  3 yds $4
Reg. 1.69 yd. Pretty floral print fabrics are polyester-cotton 
for easy washability Sew them up into charm ing Spring 
blouses and dresses! Choose from several assorted prints

Red Heart' Yarn

9 T
Reg 1.29 skein. The choice of "Knit-picker' everywhere 
because Coats and Clark * m ake it of DuPont Orton* 
Wintuk* yam Choose from a rainbow of colas! 
'DuPont certification mark

321 Main Street

Entire Stock Playtex' Bras

S a v e  20%
Looking beautifu l now costs less a t Anthony's’"! Save 
20% on our entire stock of Playtex* bras including Cross 
Your H eart*, Beautiful Ones*, and a ll your favorite 
styles Available In a w ide range of sizes

Hanes’ Underails' 
771 pt

Reg. 2.50 pr. The original panties and hose in one. to  give 
you a sleek look under a ll your Summer fashions Choose 
from favorite shades in sizes A-B and C-D
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bons. The honoree’s cor
sage consisted of light pink 
carnations |

Mrs. Sammy (Nona Per
ez) Solis was honored with 
a bridal shower Thursday, 
March 31 at 8 p.m. in the 
community room of Summit 
Savings.

Guests were greeted by 
the hostesses and regist
ered by Beatrice Pedroza.

Mary Jo DeLeon, Linda 
P. Garza and Yolanda
Jaramileo, sisters of the 
bride, served cake (decora
ted in pink and marroon), 
party mix and raspberry 
punch from crystal
appointments.

The serving table was 
covered with an off white 
lace cloth and accented
with an arrangement of 
pink and white flowers, and 
wedding bells accented
with pink and marroon rib-

marroon
ribbon.

Special guests included 
Mrs. Andy Perez, Sr., 
mother of the bride; Car
men Solis of Hereford, 
grandmother; and Alma 
Cervantez, sister in law of 
the bride.

The hostesses gifts were 
a set of Silverstone cook
ware and a Regina electric 
broom.

Hostesses for the occa
sion included Janie Sal
dana, Diana Lemons, Dia
mond Perez, Anna Perez, 
Mary Jo DeLeon, Linda P. 
Garza, Yolanda Jaramillo, 
Olga Perez, Alma Cervan
tez, Janie Mendoza, sister 
in law of the bride from 
Hereford and Lupe Castillo.

competed in the National 
Baton Twirling Association 
Contest held April 26, at 
Slaton.

Selina Gonzalez won two 
trophys and received a 
Division I on both her solo 
routine and her Basic 
Strutting.

Audree Anzaldua brought 
home three trophys. She 
received a Division 1 on her 
solo, a Division I on her 
Strutting and she also 
placed fourth in her age 
division in competition 
basic strut.

Sheila Garner also re
ceived two trophys. She 
was rated a Division I on 
her solo routine and she 
received a Division II in 
her basic strutting.

AUDREE ANZALDUA ,  SHEILA GARNER

New Shipments

Artensania Rinconada 
FiguerinesSELINA GONZALEZ

Asking the question is 
much easier than Finding
the right answer.

* * * *
Law enforcement can 

be only as good as the
people want it to be.

* • * •
Persuasion is what you 

hear from those who want 
you to accept their plans.

*  *  *  *

Time is not so scarce. 
What is rare is the proper 
and intelligent use of
time.

* • * *
An inherited fortune 

convinces some people 
they are a little better 
than others.

’ Brass
Antiques &  Junk

EUROPE TOUR-Janyth C. Clemons, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Gemons of Needmore, and Lorrye Shamblin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ward Shamblin of Lubbock, 
returned Friday, April 8 from a six month tour of Europe. 
While in Europe Miss Clemons was employed by Plain 
Truth office of Bonn Germany as an exchange student in 
the vocational program. They extensively toured Austria, 
Switzerland, France, Holland, Berlin, West Germany and 
London.

tlNTIKt STUCK

The deregulation story.

one croup n u rs me

Sportswear
\ Blazers Pants Skirts

phone company 
is changing.

M ore Choices
W e will continue lo provide 

all the usual services—local 
calls telephone directories 
long distance, etc —all with 
little or no change You w ill still 
be ab le  to  rent your phones 
But you will also be able to 
buy them

You will also have the choice 
ot setting up your own house 
wiring and plugging in your 
phones where you want them  
Or you can pay to have the 
installation work done

C ontinued Full Service
G eneral Telephone has m 

place a lull service network ot 
Phone Marts Local Service 
Ottices and Local Service 
Agencies to provide lor all ot 
your telephone needs

>bu can apply lor new ser
vices or additional services 
pay your phone bills and initi
ate any needed repairs You 
can also shop tor phones rent 
phones, purchase house wire, 
tacks, etc —all at one conve- 
meni location Shook! you 
have to discontinue service 
you can save on your tinal bill

by returning your leased 
phones to the phone company

W e believe these facilities 
will allow GTE lo better serve 
your individual needs and we 
invite you lo come do your 
phone business with us

O ne Thing W on't Change
With all the changes taking 

place the important thing to 
remember is this W e II still be 
the people who keep you talk
ing— your telephone company 
And that s one thing that s not 
going to change

I J §  l  ■  7 rime s been a
i t  lot in the

A *  news lately
f i  d T B tl' ~ “V  about
® ■ k v  it. it

, t  ■
deregula

lion and how it s going to 
change the telephone industry 
A lot ot what you ve read or 
heard may seem confusing or 
even contradictory

W e d like to dear up some 
ot this contusion and tell you 
how deregulation is going to 
atfect your phone service and 
your phone bill

M ost Changes Unnoticed
Many ot the changes caused 

by the Federal Communica
tions Commission rulings on 
deregulation will probabty go 
unnoticed by most customers 
—at least m the immediate

ONE GROUT NATURALIM

non m o

Garanimals
Toddler 2-4 

4 -7 ---- 8-14

General Telephone

A  /
St* (y fa in t

110 Main 272-4453
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Alpha Zeta Pi 

Installs

New Officers
Alpha Zeta Pi met in the 

home of Debbie Hutto 
Tuesday, April 5. Installa
tion of new officers was 
held. Those installed in
cluded: president, Debbie 
Hutto; vice-president, 
Peggy Pohlmeier; recording 
secretary, Betty Bush; 
corresponding secretary, 
Janice Williamson; treasur
er, Alice Liles; city council 
representative, Jan King; 
extension officer, Kristi 
Phelps; and Dani Heath- 
ington, city council 
representative.

New members pledging 
Ritual of the Jewels in
cluded: Debbie Green,
Paula McMeans, Gina 
Smith, Lyniece Goodnough 
and. Janice Williamson.

The meal was prepared 
by the membership comm
ittee and consisted of Las
agne, tossed salad, garlic 
bread, fresh strawberries, 
and cheese cake.

Additional members pre
sent were: Linda Bullock, 
Betty Bush, Debbie Hutto, 
Jan King, Alice Liles, Deb
bie Nickels, Peggy Pohl- 
rpeier, Marilyn Riley and 
Phyllis Woods.

Fifty-Fifth Pioneer Round-up 
To Honor Area Pioneer Woman

7

1"BWI............. ......

ALPHA ZETA PI OFFICERS-New officers for Alpha Zeta Pi were installed Tuesday 
evening. Those installed included: Debbie Hutto, president; Peggy Pohlmeier, vice 
president; Betty Bush, recording secretary; Janice Williamson, corresponding secretary; 
Alice Liles, treasurer; and Jan King, city council representative. Not pictured, Kristi 

, Phelps, extension officer, and Dani Heathington, city council representative.

Railhead Arts,Crafts Roundup 
Scheduled May 14th.

The annual Railhead Arts 
and Crafts Roundup in
Colorado City, Texas, is
scheduled October 8 and 9.

All craftsmen and artists 
are urged to write now for 
information or advance res
ervations.

' M

NEW PLEDGES-(L-R) Annette Bonds. Debbie Green, Janice Williamson. Lyniece Good- 
nougi, Paula McMeans and Gina Smith are all new pledges of Alpha Zeta Pi Sorority, 
pledfing their Rituals of Jewels Tuesday evening.

latest

Kristopher Churning Cowd
Angie and Edward Dowd 

are the proud parents of a 
son born April 5 at 3:42 
p.m. The young man 
weighed six pounds and 
nine ounces and has been 
named Kristopher Chann- 
ing. He is the first child for 
the couple.

Grandparents are Sym- 
atha and Ozean Dowd of 
Amarillo and Lucille and 
Eustacio Marquez of,Earth.

Jennifer Lee Cantrell
•

Mr. and Mrs. Randy 
Cantrell of Hub *re the 
proud parents of » daugh
ter, Jennifer Lee bom at 
11:25 p.m. Marcfc 29 in a 
Hereford hospital.

The young lady weighed 
five pounds, 14 and a half

ounces and was 18 and a 
half inches long. Jennifer 
Lee is the first child for the 
couple.

Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Rudy Cantrell of 
Lazbuddie and Joe Smith of 
Hub.

Great grandparents are 
Claudie Mae Cantrell of 
Springlake and Charles 
Martin of Littlefield.

Great great grandfather 
is Jim Prater of Ft. 
Sumner, N.M.

Trisha Kashael Day
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Day are the proud parents 
of a daughter, Trisha 
Rashael, born at 8:40 a.m. 
April 6.

Trisha Rashael weighed 
seven pounds and 14 
ounces. She is the couple’s 
first child.

Grandparents are Virgil 
Phipps of Friona, Betty 
Phipps of Muleshoe, Jerry 
Clengenpeel of Portales, 
N.M. and Geraldine Clen
genpeel of Oklahoma City, 
Okla.

Great grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Will
iams of Muleshoe, Charlie 
Phipps of Friona and Lois 
Clengenpeel of Portales, 
N.M.

Tradition of deception 

will influence 
arms reduction talks

COLLEGE STATION — 
The Russians' tradition of de
ception — with roots predatina 
the 1917 Revolution and 
shadows as far hack as the finht 
against Napoleon — will color 
agreements coming from the 
START arms reduction talks in 
Geneva, suggests a Texas A&M 
University military historian.

The Sov iets even have a spe
cial word for this phenomenon: 
“maskirovka, a complex term 
embracing camouflage, con
cealment. deception and disin
formation. the planting ol lies or 
half-truths, says historv profes
sor Dr. Roger Beaumont.

A studs of "maskirovka" by 
Beaumont is being published by 
the Center for Strategic Tech
nology . a defense think tank 
operated through the Texas En
gineering Experiment Station 
(TEES), a statewide research 
arm of the Texas A&M Univer- 
sitx System. «

Early announcement is 
made to allow exhibitors 
plenty of time to arrange 
their year’s schedule.

All artists and craftsmen 
will want to be at this 1983 
event. The show draws 
crowds in the thousands 
during its two days. It is 
awaited each year as one of 
the big arts and crafts 
events in Texas, eagerly 
attended by many devotees 
for the last ten years.

This is a show for any 
hobbyist as long as his 
work is original and hand 
made. Painters in water- 
color and oils are always 
represented, as well as 
.workers in leather, stained 
glass, ceramics, metal, and 
woodcarving.

The country and western 
motif of the Roundup at
tracts quilt-makers and 
sewing and weaving ex
perts, belt-buckle design
ers, knitters, and
crocheters.

There are flower makers, 
enamelers, photographers, 
jewelty designers, makers 
of handpainted bags, dolls 
of all kinds, framers of 
butterflies, and amateurs 
and professionals in batik, 
macrame, and textile 
painting. No media lacks 
representation.

A variety of food is sold 
and the general atmosphere 
is one of a country fair, 
with a lot of hospitality and 
neighborly visiting and 
welcoming of visitors.

This year a roping is 
planned in the arena near 
the Ag Barn where the arts 
and crafts booths are set 
up. This double attraction 
is hoped to be added for 
the excitement it will offer 
in spirit of the Roundup.

The deadline for reserva
tions is August 31, but ap
plications are already being 
taken in Roundup head
quarters, Box 236, Colorado 
City, Texas, 79512.

Little Things
" I t ’s the little things that 

keep people awake at night," 
says a doctor.

Especially those aged one 
day to 18 months.

The 55th Pioneer Round- 
Up, scheduled for May 
14th, will for the 24th year, 
honor a pioneer woman of 
this area.

Deadline for nominations 
for the "Pioneer Woman of 
the Plains” has been set 
for May 5th, according to 
Pat Kelly, chairman of the 
Program Committee. The 
Plainview Business and 
Professional Women’s Club 
is the sponsoring organiza
tion of the Pioneer Round- 
Up.

Previous winners of the 
honor are Mrs. Sallie 
LeMond, Hale Center 
1960; Mrs. Frank Norfleet 
Hale Center, 1961; Mrs 
Lillian Fortenberry
Edmonson, 1962; Mrs 
Maggie Davis, Plainview 
1963; Mrs. Coleman Jones 
Plainview, 1964; Mrs. Tom 
Vaughn, Plainview, 1965 
Mrs. L.T. Mayhugh, Plain 
view, 1966; Mrs. 0 . B 
Jackson, Plainview, 1967 
Also Mrs. Charlie Flack 
Plainview; 1968; Mrs. Sar 
ah Jane Jarvis, Plainview 
1969; Mrs. W.N. Thornton 
Plainview, 1970; Mrs. J.E 
Laney, Hale Center, 1971 
Mrs. Adella Drew, Plain-

AAVW 
Meeting Held 
Monday

The Muleshoe Branch of 
the American Association 
of University Women met 
Monday, April 4, at 7:30 
p.m. in the home of 
Martha Kent. Co-hostesses 
were Annette Bonds, Eloise 
Wilson and Venida Collins.

Martha Kent, president, 
read the report of the 
nominating committee and 
the Branch elected Dorann 
Jones, president; Virginia 
Bowers, first vice president 
- program development; 
and Tracy Ellis, secretary, 
for the new biennium. 
Dorann Jones was elected 
as the delegate from the 
Muleshoe Branch to attend 
the State Convention in San 
Antonio April 15-17.

Ameeta Mittal was sel
ected to be chairman of the 
Education Foundation Pro
gram Committee.

Martina Valdez, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernardo 
Valdez, was chosen to be 
the April Girl of the Month 
and Belinda Clayton, dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carson Clayton was Chosen 
to be the May Girl of the 
Month.

The program topic was 
“ Technology - A Threat or 
a Triumph.” JoEllen Cow
art and Hollye Hooten were 
the debate leaders and the 
members were divided into 
two groups - pros and 
cons. A jury weighed the 
data presented and deter
mined if technology was a 
threat or a triumph.

Members attending were: 
Annette Bonds, Virginia 
Bowers, Pat Brewer, Julie 
Cage, Joe Ellen Cowart, 
Tracy Ellis, Hollye Hwoten, 
Maurine Hooten, Ameeta 
Mittal. Marjorie Precure, 
Elizabeth Watson, Johanna 
Wrinkle, Mary B. Oben- 
haus, Wilma Smith and one 
guest, Judy Precure from 
Snvder.

\ Vl'r Ji-Ujh '
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for 
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Peimzoil 
Motor Oil

A.&M

This Monday, April 11th, 
thru Sunday. April 17th.
Dairy Q u m i brings you a Split Sale you can t afford to miss. Our 
99< Split starts with a Iresh whole banana, mountains of creamy rich 
Dairy Queen topped with luscious strawberries, tropical pineapple, 
rich chocolate, and finished off with heaps of whipped topping.

"Just keeps on getting better.

Dairy 
Queen

view, 1972; Mrs. A. T. 
Matsler, Plainview, 1973; 
Mrs. Beulah Ann Baker, 
Plainview, 1974; Mrs. Elva 
Dee Matlock, Friona, 1975; 
Mrs. Lula Mae Waller, 
plainview, 1976; Mrs. Min
nie Locke, Plainview, 1977; 
and Mrs. Mary Kiker, 
Plainview, 1978; Mrs. Janie 
Thomas, Plainview, 1979; 
Mrs. Elanor S. Griffin, 
Plainview, 1980; Mrs. Jeff 
Ivey, Hale Center, 1981 
and Mrs. Olive M. Madera, 
Plainview, 1982.

Announcement of the 
"Pioneer Woman of the 
Plains” will be the high
light of the evening acti
vities of the 55th Round-Up 
planned for Saturday, May 
14th and will be staged at 
the Hale County Agricul
ture Center.

Entry blanks have been 
mailed to civic clubs, 
women’s clubs and organ
izations in Plainview and 
surrounding areas. Indivi
duals may also submit 
names to be considered for 
this honor.

A group of judges will 
select the winner based on 
^information submitted. The 
number of times a person 
is nominated will have no 
effect on the selection of 
the honoree.

Miss Masso, president of 
the Plainview BPW Club, 
said other events of this 
year’s Round-Up include 
the reception beginning at 
10:00 a.m. honoring all 
pioneers; the parade down 
Broadway at 2:30 p.m.; the 
supper beginning at 6:00 
p.m. in the Agriculture 
Center; the program at 
8:00 p.m. and the square 
dance following at 9:00 
p.m.

Entry blanks and addi
tional information may be 
obtained by contacting 
Mrs. Kelly at 293-3635 or 
293-1565 or Miss Jackie 

* * * *
One of the most valu

able discoveries about so- 
called big men is that 
under the skin they are 
just ordinary little men.

* * * *
Careful habits will 

often save someone’s life 
and the interesting part of 
it is that it might be your 
own life that is saved.

*  *  *  *

Miracles rarely boom 
the growth of towns and 
cities; it is largely a mat
ter of having some unsel
fish men who have some 
unselfish money.

* * * *
If argum ents were 

postponed until all parti
cipants got the facts, life 
would be simpler and in
telligence would replace 
emotion.

Masso, Club President, at 
293-5026 or 293-2092.

According to the rules of 
the event, the nominee 
must have been a pioneer 
resident of the High Plains, 
short biographies including

♦he candidate's outstanding 
contributions to home, 
church, community and 
general welfare of her 
fellowman must be submit
ted and all entries must be 
signed by the person sub
mitting the letter of nom
ination. Nominees submitt
ed in past years will be 
eligible and may be sub
mitted again, except those 
who have already received 
the honor.

Women’s Rodeo 
Team Places Third

The Eastern New Mexico 
University women’s rodeo 
team placed third this 
weekend at the Tarleton 
State University rodeo, 
while the men’s team did 
not pick up a single point.

In the women’s division, 
the Zias gathered 144 
points, while host Tarleton 
State captured top honors 
with 231 points and Sul 
Ross nabbed the second 
spot with 198 points.

Leading the way for 
Eastern was Anna Crespin 
who placed third in goat 
tying and sixth in barrel 
racing. Jodie Palmer help
ed the Zias’ cause by plac
ing third in barrels, while 
Jinita Williams added a 
sixth place in the break
away roping competition.

Tarleton State’s Marlisa 
Bascum was named All- 
around Cowgirl as she 
racked up 159 points.

Western Texas College 
captured the men’s team 
trophy with 199.5 points, 
followed by Sul Ross State 
University at 178.5 points, 
while host Tarleton State 
and New Mexico Junior 
College tied for third with 
151.5 points apiece.

Cliff McMullen of Sul 
Ross State scored 93 points 
and was named All-Around 
Cowboy.

* * * *
Time and people both 

change and there is no 
reason to worry about the 
process.

*  *  *  *

Optimism is that 
quality that permits us to 
hope that someone else 
will do something for us.

Eastern’s rodeo team is 
scheduled to be at Big 
Spring, Texas, from April 7 
to April 9 for the Howard 
College Rodeo.

Society 
Guidelines

A processing charge of 
$3 is made when a photo 
accompanies any wedding, 
engagement, or anniversary 
with the exception of anni
versaries of 50 years or 
more.

Five dollars will be char
ged for any shower picture 
taken by the Journal and 
$3 charged tor any shower 
picture accompaning a 
story. Pictures may be 
picked up after the article 
appears in the paper.

Wedding, engagement, 
and anniversary stories 
must be in the Journal 
office by Monday noon for 
the Thursday paper, and by 
Thursday noon for the Sun
day paper.

After that time, stories 
will be run on a space 
available basis. Any wed
ding more than two weeks 
old, when received, will be 
edited and only the basic 
information will be in 
eluded.

Shower pictures will not 
be taken without a 24 hour 
notice and copy must be in 
the office by 5 p.m., Mon
day for the Thursday paper 
and 5 p.m. Thursday, for 
the Sunday paper.

IT ’S TIME
fo r  R u g  D o c t o r .

Cleans office carpets 
and upholstery too! 
W hen your 
business o ffice  
needs a good  
clean ing , try  
Rug Doctor 
and save

Fry & Cox, Inc.

401 S. First

Rent the 
Rug Doctor at:

Pay & Save

515 W. American
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a n d  cherish eie/ty gestu re  o j  k in d n ess  and  eonce/tn th a t has m eant 

so  much to  ou/t ja m  %

(Du/t th an k s  go to  the d o c to rs  a n d  nu/tses a t  Q ^ e s t  T r a i n s  

u W e d ie a f  C e n te r  fr)H theiA d e d ic a te d  and  e m d d e n t cane.

QAJe a fe o  th ank  those w onde/tjuf fr ien d s  who s ta y e d  with 

^D on a n d  m ysefj du/ting many d a y s  an d  sfe e p fess  nights.

uA nd. th an k s  to  so  many o j  you jo/t a f f  o j the jo o d , phone 

c a ffe , ca /tds, jfow e/ts, eom jo/iting wo/tds an d  p/taye/is.

Q ^ e  app /tec ia te  you/t hefp . QAJe app /tecia te  you/t being 

the/te. e / n d ,  Jo/t you/t fo ie , ^ U a y  g o d  ^ B fe ss  Q Jou 

Q M th  W t s .

S ince/iefy .

Jo.

‘[K e ith  &  ^ n a  ^ e m p e ,

[K e n t  &  (jM a/ty ^ e m p e .

J o f e n e  &  ^ D a ie  O fem ent

#
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The business meeting 
1 was called to order by 

Wayne Wauson. Owen 
Jones read the minutes of 
the March meeting which 
were approved as read.

Larry Rasco reported on 
an E.M.T. course being set 
for April 21 and will in
clude 120 hours training by 
certified training personnel. 
Five Area Telephone Co-op 
will make available a meet
ing room for the course. 
Those interested should call 
Larry Rasco after 6:00 at 
272-5269. J.O. Parker re
ported that he has been
working on a National
Safety Council Defensive 
Driving Course to be pre
sented by the Texas DPS. 
The date has not yet been 
set, but should be some 
time in the next 60 days.

The Lubbock Fire de
partment will host their 
annual State fireman and 
Fire Marshal training
school April 11, 12, 14 and 
15th at their training
grounds. Assembly is at 
6:45 each evening and 
classes begin at 7:30. Class 
hours offered will go to
ward certification of fire
man participating.

Motion was made by 
Donald Harrison to pay for 
lettering and signs to be 
put on County Water truck 
once it is painted, motion 
was seconded and carried 
by vote.

The Fire Museum of 
Texas is in need of oper
ating funds so they are 
selling one dollar tickets on 
a 1983 Lincoln Continental 
Mark VI to be given away 
by drawing in Grand 
Prairie Texas July 4, 1983 
at 2 p.m. This is a Vol
unteer, Non-Profit, Tax 
exempt Corporation. The 
Fire Museum of Texas is 
located at 702 Safari Park
way, Grand Prairie. Supp
ort your Fire Museum of 
Texas, buy a ticket, contact 
your favorite Fireman he 
will see to it you get one or 
two.

The Morton Fire Dept, 
will sponsor classes in 
Emergency Response to 
hazardous Material inci
dents. Training specialist 
.from Texas engineering ex- 
tention service Texas A&M 
University will present 
classes. Classes held in

Morton Fire Dept. l/i Blk. 
north of the Cochran .Co. 
Courthouse 7:00 to 10:00 
p.m. May 2nd through 6th.

Total property losses for 
the year 1982 were re
ported to be $26,392.23. 
These losses are kept up 
with to set fire insurance 
Key Rates by the State so 
lets keep them to a 
minimum.

Jack Dunham fire chief 
and Wayne Wauson re
ported on the meeting held 
at the Muleshoe State Bank 
Tues. night where planning 
on the annual Mule Day 
Festival got into full swing. 
The motion was made and 
seconded to help with the 
evening meal cook out the 
motion carried.

Home Cooking has been 
booked to play for this 
years Firemans Ball May 
21 9:00 p.m. till 1:00 a.m. 
at Jeff Smiths Barn Mule
shoe, Texas. Tickets are 
now on sale $5.00 per 
couple, make plans now.

West Plains 
Medical Center

ADMITTED
April 4-Scotty Armstrong, 

Pearl Cox, Cordelia Coch
ran, Gladys Bradshaw, Sam 
Blackwell, Monica Rey
nolds, Alta Tyler, Anthony 
Ramon, Ruby Malone and 
Angie Marquez

April 5-Roberta Boor, 
Effie Jennings, Marlena 
Day and Commie Blain

April 6-Raymond Daven
port and Dorothy A. 
Maxwell

April 7-Yvegas Nestor 
DISMISSED

April 4-Deleva Courley 
and baby and John 
Fulgham

April 5-Janice Castillo, 
Angela Balli, Dani Heath- 
ington and baby, Romelo 
Toscano and Trini Guilan

April 6-Dollie Herington, 
Ruby Gore, Gladys Brad
shaw and Monica Reynolds.

* * * *
If you can express 

yourself, try not to overdo 
it.

Few human beings 
like listening as well as 
talking.

* * * *
Experience is rarely 

valued by those who need 
it most.

* * * *

T H E S E  V A R IE T IE S  
H A VE P R O V EN  
T H E M S E L V E S  IN

0A'\ p
0 °

8493 O uts tan d in g  B io type C and E greenbug  
resistance Excellent stalk quality Developed 
especially for limited moisture conditions.

O O O O  Outstanding resistance to the new pathotype 
of downy mildew Excellent yield potential, 
standab ility  and disease protection. Hard 
seeded, high test weight grain

8515 Very high yield potential Excellent head 
exsertion easy to combine Adapted to limited 
moisture conditions

8501 Proven drouth tolerance and yield ability. 
Hard textured grain with very heavy test weight, 
fast drydown. Consistent record of outstanding 
performance

PIONEER.

GENE PAUL JARMAN 

Route l, Box 84A 

Muleshoe, Texas 

Phone 806/965-2340

Tfw L wnlUMOfl of WorroAl leg on ft* Mw* it port of m* o'

spriig
Mildred Nieman -Winner O f Four Books O f Stam ps

•__ _ / /
Listen For Free Stamps Given Away On "Coffee Time

On, KMUL Mondays.

COCA-COLA

$ 1 .3 9  SIZE ALL TYPES DORITQgl

TORTILLA
CHIPS

KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP SALAD

DRESSING

fit

PKG.

DOUBLE STAMPS ON W IBM

16 0Z. JAR MARGARINE QUARTERS

Parkay 1 LB. 
PKGS

Spring fever Sole
30* OFF LABEL DETERGENT

LIQUID
PALMOLIVE

12* OFF LABEL FACIAL

KRAFT DELUXE MAC. & CHEESE

Dinners 14 OZ. 
BOX

KLEENEX
TISSUE

3 2  OZ. 
BTL.

n

2 0 0  CT. 
BOX

KRAFT CRMY. CUC./ITALIAN/FRENCHZ 
CATALINA/1000 ISLAND 8 OZ.

BTL.Dressing
KRAFT BACON & TOMATO 8 OZ.

BTL.

Dressing
WELCH GRAPE

Jelly 20 OZ. 
JAR

S pears
P ickles

VLASIC POLISH 24 OZ 
OR KOSHER JAR

VLASIC SWEET 2? OZ. 
BUTTER CHIP JAR

R |  I T T E D  25*0FF labeljif  28 oz
U U I  I C n  SM/CR PEANUT JAR

S paghetti 
S m oke

10 OZ POLY BAG 
AMERICAN 
BEAUTY LONG

9 9 *

99*
$ 4 9 9

49*
FIGARO
LIQUID

4 OZ 
BTL. 29*.

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

FRESH FROM THE FARM PRODUCE
COLORADO ALL PURPOSE

n s
FOR UPSET STOMACH

1 0  LB. 
BAG

WASHINGTON GOLDEN

DELICIOUS/! O  APPLES . 4 0  1
CALIFORNIAHAAS b 
AVOCADOS ISi B
PURPLE TOPTEXAS 9  
TURNIPS lb C 9*3

i
mmcrm  caanNc tent*

Pepto-
Bismol
f Off UPSET STOMACH

;i:?:

forrectol
l ~  l a x a t i v e

PEPTO
BISMOL

$ ^ 2 9
4 OZ. 
BTL.

COflRECTOL

TheWoman s
GentleLaxative

LAXATIVE
30 CT. 
PKG.

i

STORE HOURS:
M0N.-SAT. 8:00-9:00 

SUN. 9:00-7:00

PRICES EFFECTIVE APRIL 11 THRU 16, 1983 
LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED

■**- *  M
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Dear Fellow Texans:
If your’re like mos 

Texans, your biggest in 
vestment is your home, an< 
since you bought it its val 
ue has probably increasec 
substantially.

*  I t

'Spring fever
BANQUET HEAT &  EAT

FRIED 
CHICKEN

a

3 2  OZ. 
BOX

HIAT *  MRVt

fried 
lichen

9to11

I WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY

ZIPLOC
SANDWICH

ZIPLOC
STORAGE

DOW
OVEN

HANOI WRAP 
PLASTIC

Bags 
Bags 
C leaner 

#W rap 
SOFTENER 
ALL 
WISK 
ALL

100 CT 
BOX

25 CT 
BOX

16 OZ.
CAN

100 FT 
ROLL

40* OFF LABEL I 
RNAL TOUCH 
FABRIC 64 i

19

BTL

2 5 ’ OFF LABEL 
DISH DETERGENT

50 ' OFF LABEL 
LIQUID

75* OFF LABEL 
LAUNDRY

50 OZ 
BOX

V4 GAt. 
BTL

9 LB 13 OZ 
BOX

$ 3 19

$ 4 |9 9

Y i n W C  8' OFF LABEL 2 BAR *  
U U  V  C  b a th  SOAP PKG. S 1

1 1 9

[  F R O Z E N  F O O D S  &  D A I R Y

Buttermilk  gsr %  

Y o g u r t s ” 2  as
1CE CREAM S N & ■ & . 5 
IMovelities S n %'S 1

9 9 *
7 9 *
5  " J  5 9  

S ' ]  4 9

Cheese 
J uice 
B iscuits

KRAFT HM /LH 
COLBY/CHEDDAR

10 OZ. 
PKG

KRAR
ORANGE

’4> GAL 
BTL

HUNGRY JACK| 
ASSORTED

MO CT 
lC A N S '

CHEESE FOOD

KRAFT
VELVEETA

6 9
1 LB 
LOAF

STACK PACK AMERICAN

j f m KRAFT SINGLES

- 1

l* , 

« $ 4
1 LB. 1 
PKG ■r6 9

P  O D D I  C D C  PFT FtlTZ 26 OZ ■ W U b D L tK a  ASSTD FRUIT PKG B1
49

QUALITY MEAT SPECIALS
HORMEL SUPER SELECT^L^NJ~RI^ Q U ^^^^O T<L01N

[♦SHonneL,
[5vV:v' J

IRK>

9-11 ASSTD. 
CHOPS

LB.
P u O B C  SUPER SELECT LEAN TiF*M 
W r I U r O  CENTER CUT PORK l

SUPER SELECT LEAN TFIM 
r u n n c  CENTER CUT WAFER THIN 
U n U K S  BREAKFAST PORK

Bacon  wt

, * 1 88 Bologna 
* 1 "  P atties 

9 P ickles

WILSON 1 2 0 Z  
CERTIRED PKG

ARMOUR STAR 
CHK FRIED BEEF LB

CLAUSSEN OT. 
CHILLED DILL JAR

$ * |1 9  

$ ^ j 69  
$ 4J 49

Fr a n k s WILSON
CERTIREO

12 OZ. 
PKG.

SUPER SELECT LEAN TRIM COUNTRY STYLE LOTS OF MEAT

PORK
SPARE RIBS

SKINNERS

RAISIN
BRAN

15 OZ. BOX

BEEF BROTH, CHICKEN 

BROTH, CREAM OF CELERY

CAMPBELLS
SOUP

ASSORTED.
■ 1 c a n s '

Cream of
Celery

HUNTS

SUNBEAM ASSTD. CREAM

COOKIES

17'/j OZ. PKG.

B-B-Q
SAUCE

s
\(6L

18 OZ.

1  _ __ »

SOFT-N-PRETTY

|TY AND SERVICE

I___i

BATH TI88UE

* 1

STORE ADDRESS'. 
5 l 5 W . A M I R . B L V D .  

2 7 2 4 4 0 6

6 ROLL 
PKG.

Letter To 
The Editor

The South Plains Road- 
riders won the “ Largest 
Club Trophy” during the 
Muleshoe Roadriders 1st 
Annual Run and Bike Show 
- March 19.

The South Plains Road- 
riders are based in Level- 
land, Texas, with 60 plus 
members from Levelland, 
Pettit, Whiteface, Morton, 
Lubbock, Arnett, and 
Ropesvilie. SPR is a chart
ed member #193 of the 
Texas Motorcycle Road- 
riders Association, a 6000 
plus member state 
organization.

SPR is very appreciative 
for being invited to Mule
shoe, Bailey County, and 
the Muleshoe Roadriders’ 
1st Annual Run and Bike 
Show. SPR, Levelland, and 
Hockley County family 
motorcyclists accounted for 
over 40 of the 200 plus 
visitors to Muleshoe and 
Bailey County. SPR mem
bers also won plaques and 
contingency prizes provided 
by local businesses and 
friends of the Muleshoe 
Roadriders. SPR thanks 
everyone!

The motorcycle rally site 
and camping area were 
great! The County, City, 
and State officials who 
helped should be compli
mented. Muleshoe and 
Bailey County Citizens 
were very friendly and 
helpful during the motor
cycle rally.

The Muleshoe Road
riders, a 30 plus member 
group, and friends brought 
over 200 family motorcyc
lists to Muleshoe and 
Bailey County in Ice and 
Snow. They did a good job 
and added to the Muleshoe 
and Bailey County visitor 
list. Next year look for 
300-400 motorcycling vis
itors. South Plains Road
riders will be there!

The South Plains Road
riders’ 3rd Annual Sandy 
Land Run will be April 30 
in Levelland. All motorcyc
lists and non-motorcyclists 
are invited to participate in 
the rally or just attend in 
order to view all the bikes, 
events, games, and excite
ment related to “ Family 
Motorcycling.’’

SPR Thanks You For A
Good Time In Muleshoe!

Roger Mitchell
President-South Plains 

Roadriders 
Box 346

Levelland, Texas 79336

But did you know tha 
Texas law says you can’ 
use that increased value, oi 
equity, for anything bu 
home improvement? That’s 
right -- you can borrow 
money against your home 
to build a hot tub 01 
swimming pool, but not tc 
pay for your child’s college 
education.

You can borrow money 
using your equity to put a 
wet bar in your den, but 
not to start or invest in a 
business. And if you had a 
real emergency, such as 
large medical bills or fun
eral expenses, you’d have 
to sell your home to be 
able to use its value! 
That’s right - you’d have to 
sell your home!

What if you’re retired? If 
your pension and Social 
Security aren’t enough, the 
only way to use your 
home’s equity to live better 
is to sell your home!

Is this fair? Do you be
lieve the state government 
should deny you the right 
to choose to use your 
home’s value, your asset, 
as you want?

If you agree that we 
Texans should have the 
right to choose to use our 
homes’ equities for worth
while purposes, I hope 
you’ll join “ Texans for 
Home Value Access.” 
We’re a non-profit organ
ization working to pass an 
amendment to the Texas 
Constitution to get this 
right to choose. However, 
it must first be approved 
by the Texas Legislature, 
then voted on by all 
Texans.

You may not want to 
draw on your home’s 
equity today. But you and 
your family may someday 
need to make use of your 
home’s equity.

Together, we can guar
antee Texans the right to 
choose. If you are interest
ed in joining the T.H.V.A., 
or if you would like more 
information, please write to 
me in care of the address 
below.

Sincerely,
R.L. Knox 

Texans for Home 
Value Access 

409 W. 14th St.
Austin, Texas 78701

ijOMNomit

$500 to $6,100 
John Deere 
money bonuses 
on new 
Max-Emerge® 
Planters

Get the jump on the tarm economy that’s showing 
signs of improving. Get any Max-Emerge planter 
model or size right now— while John Deere is still 
making these special bonus offers.*

Chances are that between these limited-time John 
Deere bonuses and our good deal, you’ll get your new 
Max-Emerge planter at an all-time low price.

Model
John Deers 

Money Bonus
7000 Front-Folding:
24-row N
18-row N
16-row N
12-row W
12-row N
8-row W
7000
12-row N
8-row W
8-row N
6-row W
6-row N
4-row W
4-row N

John Deere 
Money Bonus

$6100
$4400
$3900
$3500
$2600
$2200
$1900 
$1200 
$1100 
$1000 
$ 800 
$ 500 
$ 500

7000 Conservation 
8-row N 
6-row W  
6-row N 
4-row
7100 Integral 
12-row N 
10-row N 
8-row N 
8-row W  
6-row N 
6-row W  
4-row W

$1300 
$1100 
$1000 
$ 700

$1200
$1000

900
800
700
600
500

N -  Narrow W -W id e

•John Deere finance plans sub|ect to approved credit These offers' 
may be reduced in value or withdrawn at any time

Dent-Rempe
1516 W.

American
272-4296
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Around Muleshoe
Cont. from Page 1

Bingo Rules
Cont. from Page 1

FmHA Money Gone Special Olympics i

Plans have been made by 
the Lazbuddie Chapter of 
the Future Farmers of 
America to hold their year- 
end awards banquet at 7 
p.m. on Friday, April 15 in 
the Lazbuddie Cafeteria. 
The meal will be catered 
by Danny’s Catering and 
cost per plate is $5.50.

• • * * 9

The Women's Softball 
League will hold an organ- 
izatinal meeting on Tues
day, April 12 at the Corral 
Restaurant beginning at 
7:30 p.m. For more infor
mation call 272-3967 or 
272-4023 for Evelyn Pope. 

*****
The Plainview Panhell- 

enic will sponsor a coke 
party for junior and senior 
girls (mothers are Welcome) 
at 1409 Borger in Plainview 
in the home of Mrs. Bob 
Gardner on Sunday April 
17 at 2:30 p.m. General 
information about National 
Collegiate Greek Sororities 
and Rush forms for inter
ested Seniors will be avail
able to those attending. 

*****
The Executive Committee 

of the South Plains Asso
ciation of Governments will 
meet at 9:00 a.m. on Tue
sday, April 4, 1983 at the 
SPAG Offices - 3424 Ave
nue H, Lubbock, Texas and 
the Board of Directors of 
the South Plains Associa
tion of Governments will 
meet at 10:00 a.m. on Tue
sday, April 12,

Library...
Cont. from Page 1 
mm. films have been ex
tremely popular.

In March of this year, 
1,958 persons viewed films 
from the Muleshoe Area 
Public Library.

Weather ...
Cont. from Page 1

“ since they can cut back 
on pre-watering some, thus 
saving money for them and 
conserving water for every
one else.”

Experts are predicting 
near normal turnouts in 
most all crops this year, 
regardless of the laid out 
acreage. The general feel
ing is that farmers will 
have more time to farm 
their land and will do a 
better and more efficient 
job of it this year. Also, 
the most productive farm 
land will be used to plant 
crops and farmers will lay 
out their least productive 
acres.

Mrs. Corda Taylor is 
.home after visiting rela
tives. She spent time in 
Arizona with her sister, 
Mrs. Madge Williams and 
friends Mr. and Mrs. Amos 
Shockly in Showlow, Ari
zona. She then went on to 
Dallas-Ft. Worth where she 
visited with her grand
daughters Mr. and Mrs. 
Ron Somers, Jennifer and 
Jamie and spent some time 
with her other grand
daughter Karen Mooney. 
She came home by way of 
Plainview where she visited 
her daughter and son-in- 
law Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Osborn.

Jenny slippers.,.
Cont. from Page 1 
Judy Bruns and Ruth Now
line. A membership drive 
for the organization is now 
underway.

At the suggestion of the 
Executive Board, several 
projects were named as 
standing activities for 
Jennyslippers and include: 
parades and floats for 
Christmas and in July, 
Bar-B-0 lunch, Kids Par
ade and Watermelon Feast, 
scholarship award, and 
decorations for the Chamb
er banquet each year. The 
group also decided to 
sponsor the city-wide 
Easter Egg Hunt next year, 
absorbing one of the pro
jects left since the Jaycees 
have become inactive. The 
Miss Tri-County Pageant 
was also up for consider
ation, but the matter was 
tabled for the time being.

Hubert Kidd, manager of 
Five Area Telephone Coop
erative, presented a film to 
the Jennyslippers concern
ing “ the changing world of 
your telephone,” which de
picted the changes being 
brought about due to de
regulation in the telephone 
industry.

Four guests attended the 
meeting ar.d they were 
Carrie Kidd, Hubert Kidd, 
Hugh Young and Clifford 
Mardis.

3 Way...
Cont. from Page 1 
Bennett first grade; and 
Sommer Edwards first 
grade. All the students 
jumped long and hard to 
earn their sponsors’ 
pledges.

*  *  *  *

The couple that hasn’t 
seen tough days doesn’t 
appreciate the value of a 
dollar.

commercial lessor” is in
terpreted as a person other 
than a license permitted to 
conduct bingo under this 
Act, who owns or is a 
lessee of premises that he 
offers for leasing to an 
authorized organization for 
the purpose of conducting 
bingo. There are some ex
ceptions to the term which 
have to do with persons 
convicted of felonies or 
crimes, public officers, 
firms and corporations, etc.

Another statute of the 
Bingo Tix law allows the 
governing body of a mun
icipality (City) that has 
voted to legalize bingo by 
ordinance to impose a two 
percent gross receipts tax 
on the conduct of bingo 
games within that munici
pality. According to Mule
shoe City Manager Dave 
Marr, however, this tax has 
not yet been discussed by 
the Muleshoe City Council.

By law, several other 
factors put various restric
tions on bingo games, re
gardless of whether a re
striction is contained in a 
local ordiance. Another rule 
states that “ A person, 
other than a license under 
this Act, may not lease or 
otherwise make available 
for conducting bingo a hall 
or other premises for any 
consideration, direct or in
direct. A bingo game can
not be conducted on or 
within any leased premises 
if rental is to be paid in 
whole or part on receipts 
percentage basis. The net 
proceeds of any game of 
bingo and any rental of 
premises shall be devoted 
to the charitable purposes 
of the organization con
ducting the game. Proceeds 
of any game may not be 
used to support or oppose 
candidates for public office, 
nor for, or in opposition to 
any measure submitted to a 
vote of the people.

Texas Statutes indicate 
that prizes in bingo games 
may not exceed the sum or 
value of $500 in any single 
game and a series of prizes 
on any one bingo occasion 
may not aggregate more 
than $2,500.

A person other than a 
member of • licensed 
authorized organization 
may not conduct, promote, 
or administer a bingo 
game. Permission may not 
be denied any person to a 
game or the opportunity to 
participate in a game due 
to race, color, creed, rel
igion, national origin, sex, 
or handicap. Also, bingo

games may not be con
ducted at more than one 
location on property owned 
or leased by a licensed 
authorized organization.

So, although Bingo 
games are now legal in the 
city of Muleshoe, still a 
number of requirements 
are necessary before a 
game can be operated in 
this city. First and fore
most, according to the 
State Statutes, the game 
must meet the "charitable 
purposes" intent, and be 
operated by persons named 
according to the laws 
previously mentioned.

Any further information 
desired may be requested 
from City Manager, Dave 
Marr at the Muleshoe City 
Hall.

Cont. from Page 1
FmHA to the bank in re- enough for them to have

Cont. from Page 1
1  •

turn for subordination of 
the loan. He explained that 
the funds for the Operating 
Loans are appropriated by 
Congress at the beginning 
of the fiscal year, and 
would have to be added to 
or supplemented by Con
gress for additional funds.

Henry Taylor, Bailey 
County FmHA Director told 
the Journal on Friday 
“ Although there may be 
some isolated cases in 
Bailey County where a pro
ducer’s loan has not yet 
gone through, for the most 
part farmers here have al
ready received a portion of 
their loan funds. Those 
who have not yet received 
their money have had their 
loan applications in long

Muleshoe Women
Cont. from Page 1

Happy, Hereford, Kress, 
Lockney, McLean, and 
Memphis. Also from Mule
shoe, Pampa, Panhandle 
Perryton, Phillips, Plain- 
view, Spearman, Stratford, 
Tulia, Turkey and Wheeler.

Contributors to the 
Speakers Endowment fund 
also will be recognized.

Epsilon Delta of Mule
shoe has nominated Bobo, 
who was the Beta Sigma 
Phi First Lady of the Year 
in 1980. She has served her 
senatorial district as a 
committee woman for the 
Democratic Party, served 
as president of the United 
Fund, and is a member of 
the Order of Eastern Star 
and First United Methodist 
Church, for which she has 
worked on several boards 
and committees.

Costen is the nominee of 
Muleshoe Rebekah Lodge 
No. 114. For the past 30 
years of her 34 years in 
education, Costen has 
taught fourth grade at 
Muleshoe schools. She and 
two other women organized 
the Muleshoe branch of 
American Association of 
University Women in 1954 
and she was a member of 
the committee to organize 
Jennyslippers, a women’s 
division of the Chamber of 
Commerce in 1981. Costen 
also has been active in 
education societies and 
organizations, Muleshoe 
Study Club, is noble grand 
of Muleshoe Rebekah 
Lodge No. 114, is a deac
oness at First Christian 
Church and serves as a lay 
member of the High Plains 
Area Christian Church 
Board.

Muleshoe Area Women
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MSSmSH E  SUGGESTED

P155/BO 13 XZXT *7 7 .2 0  
P165/7S 13 XZXWWT 82 53  
P195/75-14 XWWT 121.23
P205/75-14 " 129.38
P215/75-14 " 134.73
P205/75-15 XAWWT 131.63  
P215/75-15 XWWT 137.15
P225/75-15 ” 141.73
P235/75-15 " 148.63
FET: <1-50-2.96 WHITEWALL

SALE
*49.00

56.00
79.00
84.00
88.00 
86.00
89.00
94.00
99.00

L IG H T  T R U C K  T IR E

700-15 
X C A  8 p ly $

FET: *3.56 89

Brake Service
F r o n t  D i s c
•P a c k  fro n t 

bearin gs  
•T u rn  rotors  
•R e p la c e  

front 
disc pads

*59.95
Most American Cars

Alignment
•S e t toe-in  
•In sp ect tires 
•A d just caster 
and cam ber

*11.99
Most American Cars

Shocks
H e a v y  D u ty

•  Famous 
Brand

•  L ife tim e  
W arranty

• In sta lla tion  
Available

*16.99
Each

Battery
2 4  M o n t h
•G roup 24

*29.95
Plus exchange battery

CUSTOM WHEELS
AS

LOW
AS s25

PEACE OF MIND A sk  about it

Complete Road Hazard Protection

Prices good thru April 16, 1983

FREE MOUNTING!

301 North First • 272*3420 
Manager John Robinson

Involved in Farm Econo
mics (WIFE) have nomin
ated June Saylor, who has 
lived in the same comm
unity for 35 years as a 
partner in a farming oper
ation which involves 2,080 
acres in Bailey and Parmer 
counties. She also works as 
a market analyst and book
keeper for the cotton and 
milo operation. Her invol
vement in WIFE has ex
panded to national partici
pation. She helped organize 
the Muleshoe chapter, has 
served as state president of 
the organization and is ser
ving a second term as 
national WIFE president. 
She is a member of the 
advisory board to the 
National Agricultural For
um at Washington, D.C., is 
a member of the Transition 
Committee of Agriculture 
to Texas Gov. Mark White 
and has been a member of 
the advisory council to Jim 
Hightower, Texas commis
sioner of agriculture. She 
also has been active in the 
National Farmers Union, 
Farm Bureau, Texas Corn 
Growers Association,
American Agriculture and 
Muleshoe First Baptist 
Church for 25 years. She 
and her husband, Jake, are 
parents of three sons.

• ** *
You can get into lots of 

trouble sometim es by 
repeating what you heard 
someone say.

been fully processed.
Taylor further stated that 

he was in accordance with 
Clinton Kennedy and was 
sure that any farmer who 
needed help or had gotten 
caught in the "squeeze” 
would be offered some type 
of loan aid by FmHA. He 
also mentioned the fact of 
the emergency loans for 
eligible farmers or a sub
ordination loan with a local 
lending institution. • The 
Bailey County office has 
not yet been formally not
ified of the funding
problem.

States involved in the 
loan fund shortage are 
Alabama, Arkansas,
Georgia, Illinois, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Montana, New 
Mexico, North Carolina,
North Dakota, Ohio, Okla
homa, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Washington, 
Wyoming and Texas.

Board...
Cont. from Page 1 
old bleacher seats.

A report on the High 
School renovation project 
will be given to board
members; and, a discussion 
on the TASB property in
surance proposal will be 
held. A vote will also be 
taken on Education Service 
Center Board of Directors.

Board members will con
sider a request from the 
Bailey County Ministerial 
Alliance for the use of the 
high school auditorium July 
31 through August 4. Con
sideration of personnel will 
be an item of discussion 
and budgets for the 1983- 
84 school year will be 
discussed.

Finishing up the board 
meeting will be the Super
intendent’s report of school 
activities and correspon
dence, including the TASB 
workshop to be held at 
Texas Tech on Thursday, 
April 14; as well as the 
selection of School Board 
members to hand out 
diplomas at the 1983 
graduation.

Modesty
When a man hides his 

light under a bushel, if 
someone doesn’t notice 
pretty soon he begins to 
pound on the bushel.

-Tribune, Terre Haute.

and other needed items. 
Imogene Tiller, school 
nurse, has taken care of 
required physical examina
tions for the participants. 
Students, teachers, princi
pals, and other personnel 
in Muleshoe schools have 
all joined together in a 
cooperative effort in help
ing to make this event a 
very special one.

Special Olympics is com
posed of competitive games 
designed for children with 
special needs, mental and 
/or physical. The mission 
of Special Olympics is to 
provide sports training and 
athletic competition in a 
variety of Olympic-type 
sports, giving the partici
pants continuing opportuni
ties to develop physical fit
ness, express courage, ex
perience joy, and partici
pate in a sharing of gifts, 
skills, and friendship with 
their families, other Special

planting in cool soils often 
leads to poor seed germi
nation and poor crops 
stands. "Plants that do 
come up often lack vigor 
for early growth needs,” 
Tanksley explained. This 
lack of vigor can open the 
door to early season dis
eases and insect attacks the 
agent said.

According to Tanksley, 
farmers should begin 
planting only after the 
danger of a late frost is 
past and soil has warmed 
to temperatures favorable 
to the intended crop. An 
ear attuned to weather 
forecasts prior to planting 
is also important, he stat
ed, since a sudden change 
in weather conditions foll
owing planting can be det
rimental to the crop. This 
is especially true with a 
cool, wet spell that can 
lower soil temperatures 
drastically.

"Just when is it safe to 
plant what crop?” Tanksley 
states that the average 
minimum temperatures (at 
the four inch depth) for 
planting are as follows: 
com, 50 degrees; sorghum 
55 degrees; cotton, 65 de
grees; and soybeans, 70 
degrees. "Minimum” rath
er than average tempera-

Olympians, and the comm* 
unity. The goal of Special 
Olympics is not to win, but 
to try; to experience, not to 
conquer. Everyone has a 
chance to win since comp* 
etition is grouped not only 
by age and sex division, 
but also by ability. The 
only records broken iq 
Special Olympics are those 
of courage, determinatioq^ 
and sportsmanship. 4

District events will be 
from 10:00 a.m. until 5:00 
p.m. Our Special Olympic* 
Mules will travel to Lub
bock by bus at a time to be> 
announced at a later date. 
The generous support and 
backing from the citizens In 
the community and the 
Lions Club, combined with 
the efforts of school per
sonnel and interested par
ents, will all help to make 
this a very special time in 
the lives of these young 
people.

Soil Temps
Cont. from Page 1

tures should be used for 
rice and peanuts, with rice 
being 60 degrees and pea
nuts, 70 degrees.

The County Agent says 
that hardy vegetables such 
as onions, cabbage and 
potatoes can be planted 
once soil temperatures 
range between 45 and 50 
degrees. Warm season 
vegetables such as toma
toes, melons, beans and 
peppers need soil that has 
warmed into the 60’s.

With early season Want
ing, particu’arly when soil, 
temperatures are still mar-, 
ginal, Tanksley says thatj 
farmers need to pay part-i 
icular attention to using 
high quality seed, fungi-. 
cides and other seed pro
tectants, and adjust seed
ing rates. Finally, th e ,
Agent points out that 
"Keeping tabs on the.-
weather and soil conditions 
can help farmers get off to 
a good start with spring 
planting; and, with the
high cost of farm inputs, 
the information should be 
put to good use by
growers.

* * • *
No matter what you 1

earn, you’re always in 4
trouble if you spend more 
than that.

Investing in an IRA is a sound 
financial decision. Almost 
everyone now realizes that 
Social Security should never 
be the primary source of 
retirement income.
Your IRA is a sure thing.
Social Security isn't! You can 
depend on your IRA to make 
your retirement years secure 
and enjoyable. You can trust 
your IRA to maintain your 
planned lifestyle, because 
you control the plan and its 
growth.

Your IRA saves you money on 
taxes during your earning 
years. All deposits are in
sured up to $100,000 by the 
FDIC and deliver higher- 
than-average interest rates. 
That means your funds ac
cumulate tax free until you 
begin drawing against your 
account when you are most 
likely in a lower tax bracket.
Come in and see us today. 
We'll answer all your ques
tions and help you plan the 
IRA that's best for you.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER FDIC

202 South First 272-4515
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Traffic Violations 
Slow Down Slightly

While figures seem to 
show that the Municipal 
Court action slacked off a 
little bit the past week, 
fines paid in Justice Court 
still had a hefty total in 
Bailey County. Justice of 
the Peace Jack Bates re
ported to the Journal on 
Monday that he had pro
cessed a total of 37 filings

Chapter One 

Game Night 

'Successful’
An estimated crowd of 

over 200 people attended 
the game night festivities 
for Chapter 1 parents 
sponsored by Muleshoe 
Independent School District 
at the High School Cafet
eria on Thursday evening. 
Many of them went home 
winners of instructional and 
educational supplies and 
materials.

Prize winners included 
Lupe Venegas, Juan Rob
ledo, Jessie Ramos, Mike 
Robledo, Shawn Mowery, 
Michael Pedroza, Ofelia 
Olivas, Janie Rodriguez, 
David Olivarez, Laura Arri- 
zola, Roman Gabriel Fran
co, Lola Hernandez, Lupe 
Viegas, Lisa Martinez and 
Manuela Valdez.

Roy Anzaldua served as 
master of ceremonies and 
kept the crowd entertained 
throughout the evening.

One of the highlights of 
the evening was a presen
tation of a book containing 
letters of appreciation to 
Mrs. Katherine Sanders 
who is retiring this years of 
42 years of service to 
children.

Mrs. Sanders has been 
teaching with the federally 
funded programs in the 
Muleshoe Schools ever 
since they were started, 
and the book contained 
many letters of appreciation 
written by parents of 
children she has taught 
throughout the years.

Six new Parent Advisory 
Council Members were el
ected to serve for the next 
two school years. They are 
Katherine Sanders, Roman 
Reyna, Ramon Sanchez, 
Johnny Cisneros, Aurora 
Martinez and Maria 
Cisneros.

J <

for the past week and ac
cepted fines on 44 more 
filings previously made.

Speeding fines once 
again took the lead in fines 
paid for the period from 
March 28 to April 4, with a 
total of 20 in Justice Court. 
Nine were disposed of for 
failure to stop at stop 
signs; seven for being over 
allowed gross weight. One 
fine each was paid on the 
following violations: posse
ssion of drug parapher
nalia, passing on the wrong 
side, operating unregister
ed in Texas and violation of 
driver’s license restrictions.

Cases filed in Justice 
Court for the same period 
of time included 22 for 
speeding, eight for running 
stop signs, two for no MVI 
sticker, and two for expired 
license plates. One viola
tion each was filed on the 
following: defective tail
lamps, possession of drug 
paraphernalia and failure to 
drive in a single lane.

In Municipal Court, 
Judge Linda Huckaby pro
cessed a total of 14 case 
disposals and filed 15 new 
cases for the week’s time. 
Five of the paid cases were 
for speeding, two for public 
intoxication and the balance 
was for one count each on 
each of the following viola
tions: running red light, no 
drivers license, failure to 
yield right of way, violation 
of city ordinance, running 
stop sign, bad check and 
exhibition of acceleration.

Judge Huckaby also filed 
eight new cases for speed
ing, two for public intox
ication and one each for no 
Texas registration, passing 
a school bus while loading 
or unloading passengers, 
invalid MVI sticker, viola
tion of city ordinance and 
no drivers license.

WEST TEXAS OPRY STAR
Cecil Caldwell, well-known 
musician will be a featured 
performer at the April 30 
West Texas KLLL Saturday 
Night Opry in Lubbock.

Little League 
Sign-up Time 
‘Running Out*

Boys or girls between the 
ages of six and twelve still 
have a chance to sign up 
for Little League. Any child 
wishing to play, but not 
signed up yet should obtain 
an application from one of 
the following businesses: 
Bingham-Nieman Real Es
tate, Dr. Jerry Redwine’s 
office. Federal Land Bank 
or the Muleshoe State 
Bank. These applications 
may be returned to Robert 
Montgomery at the Mule
shoe State Bank upon 
completion.

To be eligible to play, 
boys and girls must be six 
years of age but not older 
than twelve years of age by 
August 1, 1983. A copy of 
the applicant’s birth certi
ficate must accompany the 
application.

Parents of potential play
ers who wish additional in
formation should contact 
Brock Sanders at 272-3229 
or Bill Liles at 272-3010.

Wheat Pasture Bloat 
Major-Grazing Problem

BIBLE | 
VERSE-P*

& - * V *  ~ »

' ‘Have you believed 
because you have seen 
me? Blessed are those 
who have not seen and yet 
believe.
1. Who was the author of 
the above statement?
2. To whom was he 
talking?
Answer* to Bible Verae

1. Jesus.
2. To his disciple, 
Thomas, often known as 
“ the Doubter.”

“ Bloat in cattle grazing 
on wheat pasture has been 
a major problem this 
spring,” says John W. 
McNeill, Beef Cattle Spec
ialist with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Services. 
“ Excellent moisture and 
warm weather has stimu
lated good plant growth 
and when this type plant is 
stressed by frosts and 
freezes, conditions are con
ducive to a widespread 
health problem.” According 
to McNeill. a limited 
amount of a non-legume, 
low nitrate hay will help 
reduce bloat conditions. 
Many producers have had 
excellent results by feeding 
ground grain (Corn or milo) 
at the rate of 1-4 pounds 
per head per day the 
specialist says; while others 
have added Rumensin and 
a mineral mix to the grain 
and used approximately 5-7 
percent salt to restrict in
take and offered the ration 
free choice and have not 
encountered the degree of

VALLEY GRAIN PRODUCTS
P.O. BOX 484 

Muleshoe, Texas

Valley Grain Products, Inc. is LOOKING FOR NEW 
GROWERS for the 1983 growing season.

We are OFFERING NEW MARKETS for corn.

We are in the process of completing our 60 million 
pound per year masa (corn flour) facility.

We are PAYING PREMIUM PRICES for human
consumption white and yellow food corn varieties.

We will be here ... after PIK is gone.

CALL: 272-5545 or 272-4636
ASK FOR: Jeff Smith or Max Crittenden 

Division Manager or Field Representative
Researchcf'- & Processor of Premium Quality Corn Pmilu'.ls MasaMixta

‘Opry’ Features 

Maines Brothers
The Lubbock Municipal 

Auditorium will be the 
scene on April 30, Saturday 
at 8 p.m. for the annual 
West Texas KLLL Saturday 
Night Opry. This is the 
twentieth show for the 
group and is put together 
by KLLL Radio and Cecil 
Caldwell. An array of out
standing talent is lined up 
for this celebration.

Other performers on the 
Opry that night will include 
Don Caldwell, Jim Fullin- 
gim, Tommie Anderson, 
Jewette James and Curly 
Lawler, David House, Zelda

Ellison, the Angle Sisters, 
Tina English and last but 
by all means not least -  
the ever-popular Mains 
Brothers. Another attrac
tion highlight will be the 
Opry Stage Band featuring 
Cary Banks, Jerry Brown- 
low and Richard Bowden.

Disc Jockey, Jon Steele 
will serve as host for the 
evening.

Tickets for this down- 
home country-western mu
sic show are now on sale at 
Hastings Records, all loca
tions or may be ordered by 
mail by writing KLLL West 
Texas Opry, P.O. Box 
65112, Lubbock, Tx. 79464. 
Ticket prices are $3, 54 and 
$5 each.

„ Bailey County

SOCIAL
SECURITY
HEWS

The exemption from the 
government pension offset 
has been modified and ex
tended to those becoming 
eligible for a governmental 
pension before July 1983.

Under the old law, a 
pension based on work for 
a Federal, State, or local 
government not covered by 
Social Security would cause 
a reduction in Social Sec
urity spouse’s or surviving 
spouse’s benefits unless 
the person was eligible for 
his or her government pen
sion before December 1982.
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In addition, men had to be Social Security benefit as a
dependent upon their wives 
for half or more of their 
support to qualify for the 
exemption.

The new law extends the 
deadline for the exemption 
to July 1983. This means 
that people who become 
eligible for a government 
pension in the period 
December 1982 through 
June 1983 may receive an 
exemption from the pension 
offset, but only if they 
were dependent upon their 
spouse for half or more of 
their support. This half 
support requirement now 
applies to both men and 
women.

Under the government 
ension offset, a person’s

spouse or surviving spouse 
is reduced dollar for dollar 
by the amount of any pen
sion he or she receives 
based on work for a State, 
Federal, or local govern
ment not covered by Social 
Securitv.

Any Social Security ben
efit a person receives based 
on his or her own work is 
not affected by the gov
ernment pension offset.

More information about 
the government pension 
offset can be obtained by 
calling the Lubbock Social 
Security Office at 743-7381 
or by visiting the office at 
1611-10th. Street, Lubbock, 
Texas.

bloat problems as their 
neighbors.

McNeill also advises that 
some of the forage collect
ed from fields where cattle 
were bloating has been 
shown to be high in 
ammonia which when con
sumed readily in high vol
umes can lead to conditions 
that result in bloat. Daily 
feeding of a readily digest
ed energy source such as 
milo or corn can help alle
viate the problem caused 
by high levels of dietary 
ammonia he states.

“ Bloat Guard or poloxa- 
lene is a feed additive that 
is effective against foam 
buildup that causes frothy 
bloat, McNeill says. It must 
be consumed on a daily 
basis at the recommended 
levels (1-2 gm./ewt.) in 
order to be effective. The 
most satisfactory intake 
patterns have been achiev
ed when the ingredient is 
mixed with grain or a 
molasses block, McNeill 
advises.

TIRE F.E.* REG SALE
SIZE TAX PRICE PRICE

A 78x13 1 67 4 8 9 5 34 88*
E78x14 2 0 8 61 95 42.88*
F78x14 2 23 64 95 45.88*
G 78x14 2 40 6 8 9 5 47.88*
G 78x15 2.44 6 9 9 5 48.88*

H78x15 2 66 73.95 51.88*
L78x15 2 93 79 95 55.88*

Plus F.E. Tax per tire
BONUS: 30,000 mile LIMITED WARRANTY featuring 
FULL ROAD HAZARD and TREAD WE A ROUT COVERAGE 
plus FREE REPLACEMENT for defects during first 25% of 
tread wear.
Under the terms of our lim ited warranty we will repair or replace the damaged tire at o w o p tio n ^  
based on use, charging only for tread consumed Se« 
tire must be returned to Whites.___________________

i your Whites store for fu ll details. Damaged

J

Home 4 Auto 
10W-4O MOTOR OIL

m
Ok. A’vLBUT

Whites 10W40 
Motor Oil

39 9
5-qt jug

This special blend of additives 
gives anti-foam, anti-rust and 
detergent properties that result 
in longer engine life Stable in 
any weather. 0460288
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Half
Price!
99*Reg 1.99

Tough plastic resists cracking and break
ing Holds up to 1 1/2 bushels. 4174600

Low
Price!
Light Bulbs

88*p R g
o f

Get extras at big savings! Inside 
frost bulbs in your choice of 40, 
60. 75 or 100 watts. Long-lasting

Save 4495

Pickup 
Tool Box

*65
Reg 109.95

Keep them secure in a 
weathertight tool box Made 
of heavy-gauge steel for safe 
storage Interior sliding tray 
with compartments. Sizes 
available to fit standard, step- 
side or compact/import 
pickups. 010-0250 0252 0255

Save
Zebco 20/10 
Spincast Reel

129S■  M M  Reg 19 95
Specially designed pickup system tracks the line bacx 
Wide range straight line drag is ultra-smooth High 
speed gears 100 yds of 10-lb Tnlene line included
058 1517 ___________

Save
53%

f

Fire
Extinguisher

7 7

Reg 12.49
Keep your 
home and 
family safe 
with the best 
in fire protec
tion! 2 3/4-lb 
dry chemical 
model is rec 
ommended for 
flammable li
quid and elec 
trical fires 
014 95J6

Save
$3

4 , 9 9  20-Gallon
" T  Reg 7 99 Trash Can
Galvanized steel construction Sturdy 
clenched handles with riveted cleats 
Snug fitting lid 0149506

Q W I M i

VISA

WHITE STORES. INC ADVERTISING POLICY 
II lor any reason an advertised item rs nol available Whiles will 
o ile r a ram check on requesl lor Ihe merchandise at the sale 
once when il becomes a»atlable or Whiles will oiler a 
comparable Hem al a sim ilar reduction m pr.ee IDoes nol apply 
10 special purchase close out sales or lim ited quantity 
merchandise | Au lho .ued Dealer stores are independently owned 
and operated therefore prices and terms may nary Because ol 
lim ited Itooi space all stores may nol carry «very ilem lealured 
in this advertisement All items are available by special order 
from our nearest d istrtbuhon center __________________

Charge it! Use your convenient 
Whites credit card, MasterCard
or VISA!

103 Main St.

P| |0] [Y] |NJ [Ol |R
White s Stores Inc.

Id

272-4552

/



MHS Students Make Good Showing
The District U1L compe

tition held in Tulia on April 
6th proved successful for 
many Muleshoe High stu
dents. The team racked up

124'/j total points for 4th 
place overall in district U1L 
Literary events.

Students qualifying for 
the Regional meet had a 
lst-3rd placing in their 
events. Regional will be 
held April 15th and 16th at 
Odessa College. In the 
Speech events Mike Harris 
won first place and Brenda 
Flowers won third in ln-

Fourth Six Weeks 1982-83 
SENIORS

Michael Isaac 3.4
r Martina Valdez 3.2
*  Lincoln Snell 3.2
t  Kristi Ethridge 3.2
+ Shelli Walker 3.2
■* Denise Wilson 3.1
* Belinda Clayton 3.1
*  Jackie Holmes 3.1

Darin Bratcher 3.1
Todd Holt 3.1
Lynda Bell 3.0
Perry Flowers 3.0
Lori Del Toro 3.0
Dana Rasco 2.9

i Sheila Vancleve 2.9
■, Rhonda Dunham 2.9
-i Steve Cavitt 2.9

Eva Rejino 2.9
Kelly Bayless 2.8
Marleea Cox 2.8
Debra Briscoe 2.7
Janell Burks 2.7
Scott Campbell 2.6
Robert Nowlin 2.6
Cristal Taylor 2.6
Sandra Martinez 2.6
Lori Hanks 2.6
Misti Prater 2.6
Annette Crabtree 2.6
Abbye Kennedy ‘2.6
Winston Allen .2.5

SOPHOMORES 
John Isaac 3.4
Kristi Campbeli 3.2
Percilla Quintana 3.2

, Jodi Cruickshank 2.8
Janna Wuerflein 2.7
Vana Pruitt 2.6
Cynthia Armstrong 2.5
Shelley Sain 2.5

1 JUNIORS 
Randall Stevens 3.3
Donna Horn 3.1
Brenda Flowers 3.1
Sherri Bessire 2.9
Kelly Sue Hamblen 2.9 
Tonda Gunstream 2.9
Ronald Briggs 2.9
Jay Cage 2.8
Melissa Wagnon 2.8
Darin Shaw 2.8
John David Agee 2.8
Sherri Kinard 2.7
Deena Burris 2.7

’Ketsha Johnson '2.7'■
Kacy Henry " 2.7 
Mary Ann Ybarra 2.6
Candy Long 2.6
Nicki Hagins 2.5

FRESHMEN 
Jessie Holmes 3.0 
Stady Smith 2.7 
Sherri Stovall 2.7 
Mike Harris 2.5

MARRIAGE LICENSE 
Hector Jesus Leal, Jr. 

and Lori Kay Hartline, 
Muleshoe

Amado Ralph Sanchez 
and Maria Isabel Martinez, 
Muleshoe

David Hernandez, Far- 
well and Ernestina Oliv
arez, Muleshoe

WARRANTY DEEDS 
Rumaldo Reynero and 

wife, Eva Reynero to Jose 
Cruz Gusman-All of Lot 
Number (4), and the (S/2) 
of Lot Number (5), Gatlin 
Addition to the City of 
Muleshoe, Bailey County, 
Texas.

E.E. Holland and wife, 
Rosa Mae Holland to 
Guadalupe C. Pineda and 
wife, Ermila M. Pineda -  
The Southeasterly 46‘/i feet 
of Lot Number (7), in Block 
Number (4), Wagnons Ad
dition to the Town of 
Muleshoe, Bailey County, 
Texas.

S.D. (Dee) Clements and 
wife, Ruth Gements to 
James Garcia-All of Lot
(13) and the (W/2) of Lot
(14) , Block (1), Highland 
Addition to Muleshoe, 
Bailey County, Texas.

Glenn Willoughby and 
wife, Edna Willoughby to 
Robert G. Willoughby-The 
(E’40’) feet of Lot Number 
(13) and the (W’ly 20’) of 
Lot Number (14), in Block 
Number (11), Highland 
Addition to the Town of 
Muleshoe, Bailey County, 
Texas.

COUNTY COURT 
William Ellwood Keeney, 

Jr. Order of Dismissal 
Gloria Recio Order of 

Dismissal
K"OIL AND GAS LEASE ”  

Eula Mae Magness to 
W. Wayne Gill-W/2 and 
SE/4 of Section 50, Block 
Z, State Capitol Lands. 

DISTRICT COURT 
First National Bank of 

Muleshoe VS Raymond 
Cabrera Motion to Dismiss 

O.G. Killingsworth and 
wife, Loyce Killingsworth 
VS Wayne Marlow Order of 
Dismissal.

T H E S E  V A R IE T IE S  
H A VE P R O V E N  
T H E M S E L V E S  IN

lamb
OUNTY

8515 Very high yield  potential Excellent head 
exsertion easy to combine Adapted to limited 
moisture conditions

8 5 0 1  Proven drouth tolerance and yield ability
1 Hard textured grain with very heavy test weight, 

fast drydown Consistent record of outstanding 
perform ance.

0 4 Q Q  O u ts tan d in g  B io type C and E g reenbug  
resistance Excellent stalk quality. Developed 
especially for limited moisture conditions

Don Bryant Seed
______ Route 1, Box 140

PIONEER. Muleshoe, Texas 
Phone 006/965-2227

formative Speaking; in Per
suasive Speaking Chad 
Williams won third place; 
in Poetry Interpretation 
Betsy Lunsford placed se
cond; in Prose Interpreta
tion Belinda Clayton re
ceived third place. In the 
typewriting event Denise 
Wilson placed third; and in 
shorthand Tonda Gun- 
stream took second and 
Abbye Kennedy placed 
third. Perry Flowers took 
second place in the Science 
contest, and Michael Isaac 
took third in ready writing. 
In Editorial Writing, 
Mule’s Tale editor Kacy 
Henry placed third.

These students will travel 
to Odessa next weekend.

Kacy will compete in Edi
torial Writing at 1:15 on 
Friday, April 15th and 
Michael will be Ready 
Writing at 7:00 p.m. Friday 
evening. Those results will 
be announced at 1:00 p.m. 
Saturday. All other quali
fiers will compete on Sat
urday. Denise will be typ
ing at 9:30 a.m. Saturday, 
and Tonda and Abbye will 
be taking shorthand at the 
same time. Perry will com
pete in the Science contest 
at 1:00 p.m. Saturday.

The Mule’s Tale Staff 
would like to congratulate 
these District U1L winners 
and wish them the best of 
luck at Regional next 
weekend!

About 150 of the state’s 
county treasurers are ex
pected to attend a profess
ional development confer
ence at Texas A&M Uni
versity April 12-14.

“ Education That
Counts,” is the theme of 
♦he 11th annual County 
Treasurers Seminar, says 
John Gilmartin, coordinator 
of the V.G. Young Institute 
of County Government, a 
part of the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service, 
Texas A&M University 
System.

The first day of the con
ference includes registra
tion and a session for new
ly elected county
treasurers.

A discussion on "County 
Finance” by Dr. Malcolm 
Richards, heads of Texas 
A&M’s Department of Fi
nance, will highlight the 
second day’s program. 
Other discussions will be 
on “ Organization Manage
ment" by Dr. Ricky Griffin, 
assistant professor of man
agement at Texas A&M, 
and on “ Principles of Ac
counting” by Dr. Larry 
Pointer, Texas A&M asso
ciate professor of 
accounting.

The final day’s program 
will feature discussions on 
"Money and Banking” and 
“ Public Finance’’ by Dr. 
Morgan Reynolds and Dr. 
Timothy Gronberg, res-

BIBLE \ 
V E R S E - f *

"By this is my Father 
glorified, that you hear 
much fruit, and prove to 
be my disciples.

1. Who is the author of 
this statement?
2. To whom was he 
speaking?
3. Where may this verse 
be found?
Answer* to Bible Verse
1, Jesus.

|2- To the eleven dis
ciples.
3. John 15:8.

h b k ik  •» fe— imim—w—«««

A?M
FM M  JUS MUCH SVFftT

I n g e r s o l l - R a n d

»  U 1

7 "  M i l *  I r t n t t r

9995
5,000 RPM. 12 amp motor for con 
tlnuous duty application! Reversible 
side handle for right or left opera 
tior< Heavy duty 3-conductor cord 
No. 9090

N u r s i n g  Home
News

by By Joy Stancel

County Treasurers 
To Meet In April

pectively, both associate 
professors of economics at 
Texas A&M.

The three-day conference 
will conclude with a dis
cussion and distribution of 
the "County Treasurer’s 
Procedures Manual.”

President of the County 
Treasurers Association of 
Texas is Dallas County 
treasurer Bill Melton.

The V.G. Young Institute 
of County Government 
works to provide office
holders with information 
critical to their jobs so that 
they can learn more effi
cient and effective methods 
of providing public 
services.

Fri. morning the resi
dents dyed eggs for their 
Easter egg hunt. They also 
decorated some of them. 
They fixed one to be the 
prize egg.

Friday at 2:30 The 
Assembly God Church gave 
the residents a special 
Easter Devotional. Refresh
ments of ice cream and 
cake were served after
wards to residents attend
ing and residents in their 
room.

Friday at 4:00 in the 
Nursing Home Day Room 
was the scene for the big 
Nursing Home Easter egg 
hunt. The staff helped hide 
the eggs and also helped 
the residents find the eggs. 
Afterwards everyone went 
to the dining room to eat 
their eggs and enjoy a 
beautiful Easter cake and 
bunny cookies baked and 
decorated by Ruby Ward. 
Our thanks to Felipa Garcia 
for getting the refresh
ments all together. To the 
employees at the 1st Nat
ional Bank for supporting it 
and to Marjorie Precure for 
her help with the serving. 

**•
We have a wonderful 

staff. We are thankful for 
each one of you. Your 
Great!

**•
The Calvary Baptist 

Church came to Sing to the 
residents Easter Sunday. 
They made each of the 
residents an Easter basket 
full of Chickens and bunn
ies and goodies.

***
Sharon Williams came to 

have a Devotional with the
residents Thurs. morning. 

•**
Ruby McCamish spent 

the weekend in Bledsoe 
with her daughter Barbara 
and her family. They at
tended Church there and 
Ruby got to see some of 
her old time friends. Frank 
and Melba visited her 
Monday night. Last week 
Herb and Ella of Lubbock 
visited her. Also Mr. and 
Mrs. Clinton Kennedy.

**•
,, Margaret Beard spent 
Easter Sun. in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicky 
Nickels.

Mrs. Barbara Case was 
visited by Mrs. Hobbs.

Anni Dunn’s daughter 
Mel of Lubbock visited her 
Monday, Benny visited her 
Sunday afternoon. She re
ceived a nice letter from 
her daughter Renee Wei- 
mer of Ft. Morgan Colo.

• • •
Annie Brown was visited 

by her daughter Sybil 
Simpson her granddaughter 
Lanell and her two little 
great granddaughters Sat. 
afternoon.

««•
Bertie Hendrix attended 

the services at the Mule
shoe Church of Christ with 
her family Sun. morning. 
They all went to Clovis and 
ate at Furrs afterwards.

*•*
Mr. Holland was visited 

by his son from Portland 
Org. and Mr. O’Hair of
Lazbuddie Mon. and Tues. 

***
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Alma Henley spent ited by his son Mr. and

Easter Sun. at the home of
Cleo and Stanley.

•**
Ora Roberts enjoyed eat

ing Easter dinner in the 
home of her daughter Ruby 
Clark.

• • •
Ethel Armstrong was 

visited Tuesday by her 
daughter-in-law Mrs. Bob
Armstrong of Earth.

***
Jerry Mudgett was vis-

Mrs. Wiley Mudgett of
Sudan Friday.

•**

Alta Tyler, Cordelia 
Cochran, Effie Smith, Ruby 
Gare are in the hospital at 
this time. Get well soon.

*•*

Our thanks to the Mary 
Martha Sunday School 
Class of The First Baptist 
Church for their donation 
to our craft class.

Jl ®BUICK

YPONTIAC BS

ROBERT D. GREEN, INC.
2440 A*M*k«i 4*-4 
MUiuHOt. TixAi nw

O U M M O O Ilf —  BUICK —  PONTIAC —  CMC

TERRY YELL
Sales Representative

Business Phone 
806 272-4588 
505 762-2772

Home Phone
806 272-4948

Quality Products at A Low Price
For Farm Bureau Members! TILLAGE TOOL:
A FARM BUREAU SAFEMARK* SERVICE
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS — your membership 
card entitles you to purchase high quality American made 
tillage tools at a substantial savings.

DISC
BLADES

CULTIVATOR CHISEL, 
SPIKES

BE SURE TO HAVE YOUR MEMBERSHIP CARD WITH YOU

For Additional Information, Contact:
* Trademark raglttarad by Farm Buraau

IjiiH Baker Farm Supply
1532 W. American 272-4613

I D O O R I
B C IS T C R S

prices Effective thru: April 17th

MUMP till

119*5
Right for any |ob Three different 
styles of jaws mat can be rotated to 
any work position and the entire vise 
swivels 300°. Model No. 120-R.

POWERLOCK RULE

\T x W  wide blade protected 
for long wear. Power return. 
IP L - l i .

S ta c k e d  T a i l  C l a s t

169”
Basic chest offers six drawers in 
four different sizes. The basic roller 
cabinet provides three drawers in 
two sizes plus a 9ja " high bulk 
storage compartment.

M a a s d a m  

Power Pull

1000 m. c p a rity . 12 foo t lift.

shop-vac

Slt/BfT SMI TIC

4 gallon deluxe with ac 
cesaories

SANDCAT™SANDER 
a new breed of sander

•  Ball bearing construction tor 
smooth, trouble free operation

• Locking lever makes changing 
belts a snap

• Lock on button tor continuous 
operation

• 2.8 amp burnout protected 
motor.

•  Model 593

M i d  r a m p

20" high, 1 '/4" barrel, braided 
hose, thumb lock.

r-5

r  ? 
r  r f l c n n

Ink x js t r ic  s  usm

a i r  c o m p r e s s o r

Plug into cigarette lighter, 120 p s i., 
sell carrying case, in line on/ofi 
switch No RV 325

Chcago I ’neumatr.

k S )  A IR  T O O L S

1/2 ” Heavy 
Duty

llr wrench

The CP73S is the most popular '/a” 
drive impact wrench. With an 
ultimate torque ol 275 It lb. to meet 
a wide range of duplications



FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
130 W. Ave. G 
Dick Tarr, Pastor 
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
LATIN AMERICAN METHODIST MISSION
5th and Ave. D
R.Q. Chavez, Pastor
THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
Morton Highway
H.D. Hunter, Pastor
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1733 W. Ave. C
James Williams, Pastor
PROGRESS SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
1st and 3rd Sundays
Clifford Slay, Pastor
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
507 W. 2nd, Muleshoe
Bill Kent, Pastor
ST. JOHN LUTHERAN
Lariat, Texas
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service • 10:30 a.m.
Herman J. Schelter, Pastor
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
621 S. First
Elder Bernard Gowens
MULESHOE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Clovis Highway
JOHN A. BOOR, Minister
Jehovah Witness
Friona Highway
Boyd Lowery, Pastor
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CATHOLIC 
Father Patrick Maher 
Northeast of City in Morrison Edition 
ST. MATTHEW BAPTIST CHURCH 
Corner of West Boston and W. Birch 
M.S. Brown, Pastor

• EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH
t  Iglesia Bautista Emmaneul I
» 107 East Third 
t Isaias Cardenas, Pastor 
I RICHLAND HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH 
l  17th and West Ave. D 
J Brock Sanders, Pastor
• SPANISH BAPTIST MISSION 
J East Third and Ave. E

1 • Roy Martinez, Pastor 
l  RINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
l  314 Ave. B
■ Don Knight, Pastor
|  LONGVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
• Phone 946-3413
■ B.C. Stonecipher, Pastor
! SIXTEENTH AND AVED  CHURCH OF CH 
a James Johnson, Pastor 
a Sunday - 10:30 a.m. 
a Evening - 6 p.m. 
a Wednesday - 8 p.m.
! PROGRESS BAPTIST CHURCH 
J  Donald G. Proctor, Pastor 

Progress, Texas
• NORTHSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST
• 117 E Rirch Street
• SPANISH ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
a East 6th and Ave. F
a Luis campos, Pastor 
1 UNITED PENTECOSTAL GOSPEL 
l  LIGHTHOUSE CHURCH 
\  207 E. Ave G.
• George Green, Pastor
I MULESHOE BAPTIST CHURCH 
J 8th and Ave. G 
J Bob Dodd, Pastor

E FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
220 West Ave. E 

• J.E. Meeks, Pastor

|  he proper (raining of the young is one of the most important tasks in all 
the world.

Even the animals know this. The mother collie devotes patient hours to the 
training of her puppies She will help them learn to walk and run; teach them when 
to bark and what to cat; warn them of possible dangers and slims them whom to trust. 
Instinctively, she knows that it is her responsibility to provide for their safety and 
welfare by providing them with proper training.

The same thing is true in even larger measure of human parents. Vi e know that, 
for their safety and welfare in life, it is important that our children receive the finest 
training possible —  and that we are responsible for helping to provide such training.

A part of the basic training of our children is, of course, moral and spiritual 
training. A  good part of such training must come in the home and family —  but we 
are fonunatc in having in our community so many churches, all of which specialitc 
in moral and spiritual training, especially for the young. Wise parents see to it that 
their children take advantage of this special (raining which is available and so 
important for human lives.

W hy not take your children — the whole family — to Sunday School and church 
this week? You will all be helped by the spiritual training you will receive.

"Train up a child in the uay he should go, 
' and u Iren he is old, he will not deport from it.'

Ceivmon A4v (Proverbs 22:6)

T he C h u r c h  n  G o tl 'i  a p p o in te d  
events m  this * m ld  fo r tpreadin* the 
knimlvtlge a t  His h o e  for man and of 
H u demand fur man to  respond to that 
lose by losing his neighbor. W ithout 
this grounding in the h,ve of God, no 
government o r  society  o r nay ol life 
m il long persevere and  ihe freedoms 
whish vs* hold to  dear will inevitably 
perish Then-lore, even from a selfish 
ptvmi of view, one should suppori the 
C hunh  for the sake of the welfare of 
himself and  h is fam ily Revond that 
however, every person should uphold 
and participate in the C hunh  betautc 
it tells ihe truth ahout man's life, death 
and destiny: the ttu th  w hnh alone will 
"set him  I fee to live as a ih ild  of God.

NEW  COVENANT CHURCH 
Plainview Highway 
Sunday - 10:00 a.m. 
Wednasday - 7:00 p.m. 
Jimmy Low, Pastor

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
521 South First 
Lee R. Rich, Pastor

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
9th and Ave. C 
Jimmie Williams, Pastor

White’s CashwayBratcher Motor 
Supply

107 E. Ave. B 272-4288

James Roy Meat 
Market Co.

506 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4361

Dent-Rempe 
Inplement CoGrocery

Where Friends Meet & Prices
John Deere Dealer 272-4297

: Western Drug Muleshoe 
Co-op Gins

Irrigation Pumps 
& PowerHome Owned

Five Area Telephone Baker Farm Lambert CleanersMuleshoe 
Publishing Co

Steam Carpet Cleaning 
Drapery Cleaning 

123 Main 272-^

Cooperative Inc

Farmers Co - Of 
Elevators

3 Locations to Serve You 
272 - 4335

Farmers Spraying American Valley 
Inc.

272-4266

Margin Hawkins 
Manager

272-3412 Service
t m i n i u i t u n m i i t i i i t n n i i l l l i u i t u i i u i i n i u i > i m . i . n ^ n n  i m n i i i n . J
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Local Man fs Brother Dies

OLAN SHORT" IVY

Ivy Services 
Held Here 
Friday

Services for Olen 
“ Short” Ivy, 78, of Laz- 
buddie were held at 2 p.m. 
Friday, April 8 in the First 
Baptist Church of Muleshoe 
with the Rev. Dale Cain, 
pastor of the Calvary Bap
tist Church of Lubbock, of
ficiating. Assisted by the 
Rev. J.E. Meeks, pastor of 
the Muleshoe First Baptist 
Church.

Interment was in Bailey 
County Memorial Park 
under the direction of Ellis

Former Area 
Resident Dies 
In Clovis

Funeral services for Billy 
F. Crow, 51, of Clovis, 
N.M. were conducted at 1 
p.m. Thursday, April 7 in 
Steed Todd Chapel with the 
Rev. George Parker and 
the Rev. Bob Madison 
officiating.

Burial was in Lawn 
Haven Memorial Gardens 
under the direction of 
Steed Todd Funeral Home 
of Clovis. Crow died Tue
sday at Clovis High Plains 
Hospital.

He was bom Nov, 8, 
1931 in Ardmore, Okla. and 
moved to Muleshoe with 
his family at six years of 
age. He joined the U.S. Air 
Force in 1951, serving in 
the Korean conflict. He 
married Bethal (Becky) 
Jane Willeford Oct. 18, 
1952 in Clovis. Following 
his military service he re
turned to Clovis where he 
was a paint contractor for 
approximately 16 years and 
a general contractor for the 
past eight years. He had 
been a resident of Clovis 
for 26 years and attended 
the Church of God of 
Prophesy.

Survivors include his 
wife, Becky; two sons, 
Sandy Wayne Crow of 
Clovis and Randy Don 
Crow of Euless: one broth
er, Tommy Crow of Gallup; 
six sisters, Fairie Crow and 
Joy Willeford, both of 
Sacramento, Calif., Alberta 
Gregory of Midland, Sam- 
mie Parker of Abilene, 
Patsy Ford of Longview, 
Betty Smith of Elk City, 
Oklahoma; his father, Sam
uel Crow of Longview; and 
two grandchildren

Funeral Home. Ivy died at 
8:15 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Methodist Hospital at 
Lubbock.

A native of Fannin 
County, Texas, Ivy was 
bora Oct. 27, 1904 and 
moved to Lazbuddie in 
1925 from Collin County. 
He married Nola Aretta 
Reed March 23, 1929 in 
Farwell. He was a farmer 
and a member of the Laz
buddie First Baptist Church 
where he was ordained a 
Deacon approximately 1936. 
Ivy made Profession of 
Faith when * he was 28 
years of age.

Survivors include his 
wife, Nola; one son, Olen 
L. Ivy; two daughters, Mrs. 
Barbar Matthews of Laz
buddie and Mrs. Gail 
Mosley of Lubbock; one 
sister, Mrs. Oneita Wagnon 
of Muleshoe; three broth
ers, Tony Ivy of Venita, 
Okla., D.B. Ivy of Mule
shoe and Hopper Ivy of 
Dimmitt; seven grand
children and four great 
grandchildren.

Services for J.C. “ Jake” 
Turner, 68, of Abernathy 
were held at 2 p.m. Sat-

Local Woman's 
Brother Dies

Funeral services for E.R. 
“ Red” Fincher, 74, of 
Morton were held at 2 p.m. 
Thursday April 7 at the 
First Baptist Church of 
Morton with the Rev. John 
Jenkins officiating, assisted 
by the Rev. W.L. West.

Burial was at the Morton 
Memorial Park under the 
direction of Morton Funeral 
Home. Fincher died at 6:25 
a.m. Tuesday at Cochran 
Memorial Hospital follow
ing a lengthy illness.

He married Nellie John
son Oct. 26, 1929, in Sla
ton. They moved to Morton 
in 1940, where he farmed 
until 1945, and then work
ed for Ray’s Hardware and 
Furniture until retiring in 
1975.

Survivors include his 
wife, Nellie; three daugh
ters, Mrs. Marvie Ann 
Deavor of Lubbock, Mrs. 
Bernice Nesbitt of Level- 
land and Mrs. Nelda Faye 
Jackson of Richardson; one 
sister, Mrs. Maude Kersey 
of Muleshoe; four grand
children; and two great 
grandchildren.

urday, April 9 at the 
Abernathy Church of Christ 
with Coady Billingsly, min
ister, officiating, assisted 
by Ken Rapp.

Interment was in Aber
nathy Cemetery under the 
direction of Chambers Fun
eral Home of Abernathy. 
Turner died at 11:30 a.m. 
Thursday in the Methodist 
Hospital in Lubbock follow
ing a lengthy illness.

Seoul Leader 

Course Offered
The South Plains 

Council, Boy Scouts of 
America, will conduct a 
council-wide weekend 
Troop Leader Training 
Course on April 8 through 
10th. This boy leadership 
development course is open 
to any Second Class Scout 
in the 20 county Scout 
Council. The outdoor week
end will be held at Camp 
Post, near Post, at the new 
activities center and re
modeled dining hall.

John Crews, Council 
Training Chairman, ex
plained the course. “ A 
Scout will learn planning 
meetings, counseling
younger Scouts, how to use 
a map and compass, dir
ection giving and a host of 
other guidance skills

A Rising Star native, 
Turner moved to Abernathy 
in 1920, and was owner of 
the Turner Meat Co. For' 
the past 15 years he work
ed for Frank Brown 
Pontiac.

Survivors include his 
wife, Addie; three daugh
ters, Barbara Lamb of
Abernathy, Linda Rapp of 
Amarillo and Francis Gool
sby of Paris; one son, 
Kenneth W. Turner of
Oklahoma City, Okla; two
sisters, Fannie Mae Bruce 
and lna Robinson, both of 
Abernathy; four brothers, 
Doyle T. Turner of Mule
shoe, Arthur Turner of
Monahans, Bill Turner of 
Friona and Neff Turner of 
Abernathy; and nine 
grandchildren.

Model Plane Contest To Be Held April 14-16
on Thursday,

The Aircraft Mechanic’s 
program of TSTI-Amarillo 
is sponsoring a model air
plane contest to be held in 
conjunction with the April 
14-16 High Plains Aviation 
Assoc, display at Western 
Plaza.

Contestants may enter 
model airplane contest and 
there will be different age 
groups. Trophies will be 
awarded in each division to 
the winners on April 16, at 
Western Plaza.

Models will be exhibited 
during the High Plains
Aviation Assoc, display and 
trophies will be awarded on 
the last day. Bring models 
to be exhibited for the 
contest to the Aircraft
Mechanic’s booth between

9a.m.-9p.m.
April 14.

Call (806)335-2316, ext. 
508 for further information. 

* • * *
People rarely get mad 

with anyone who says 
good things about them.

Ellis Funeral Home
Pre-Need Funeral Needs

Price Is Frozen At Time Of Purchase & Guaranteed 
272-4574 Muleshoe [

Golden

Gleam s

The first day of April,
You may send a fool 

whither you will.
-Thomas Fuller.

April brings the primrose 
sweet,

Scatters daisies at our 
feet.

-SaraColeridee.

You can have all the rest 
of the year if you will 
give me April and 
May.

-Spanish Proverb.

2 1 %

A F M L P rote in

50 Lb. Bag
Dog Food
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RUTH TERRELL

Ruth Terrell 
Services Held 
At Three Way

Services for Ruth Terrell, 
74, of Maple were held at 
2 p.m. Saturday, April 9 in 
the Three Way Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Har
old Abney, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church of 
Whiteface, officiating, ass
isted by the Rev. Vernon 
Stephens of Lubbock and 
the Rev. Robert Edwards of 
the Threeway Baptist 
Church.

Interment was in the 
Morton Cemetery under the 
direction of Ellis Funeral 
Home. Mrs. Terrell died at 
4 p.m. Thursday in the 
Methodist Hospital at 
Lubbock.

She was bora Feb. 11, 
1909 in Charlottesville, Vir
ginia and moved to Maple 
in 1928 from Littlefield. 
She was a bookkeeper for 
Maple Coop Gin and Casey 
Gin, a member of the First 
Methodist Church of Mor
ton and a 35 year member 
of United Methodist 
Women. She married Dos- 
sie Vestal Terrell Dec. 21, 
1928, in Littlefield.

Survivors include her 
husband, Dossie; one son, 
Thomas W. Terrell of 
Maple; one daughter, Mrs. 
Barbara Jean Hanson of 
LaPorte; one brother, Bu
ford E. Toombs of Leander; 
seven grandchildren; and 
o ™ ^

Apply Now J  Time To Use

fertrlome
WEED
and
FEED

SPECIAL

before  
y o u  

se e  the  
w e e d s

ferti-lome

PECAN & 
FRUIT TREE

Use in 
Spring & 

after 
harvest

ferti-lome I ferti-lome

IN DOUBT? USE Time To Use
ferti-lome |  ferti-lome

Weed & Feed Special
Flowering Shrub Food

BAKER
Farm

1532 W. American



BUYING? 
SELLING?
CHEDKOUTTHE...

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED 
ADS IS TUESDAYS AN D  

FRIDAYS 11 :00A M
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k

ADS

WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO CLASSIFY, 
REVISE OR REJECT 

ANY AD.

NOT RESPONSIBLE 
FOR AN Y ERROR 

AFTER AD HAS RUN
ONCE.

4. HOUSES FOR RENT

14x60 2 bedroom & 1
bath furnished trailer
house for rent. Central
heat. Real Clean.
257-3776
4-3s-stfc

1. PERSONALS

Want to do babysitting in 
my home. Call 272-3222. 
l-30t-tfc

SPRUCE UP for spring. A 
complimentary Mary Kay 
facial. Call Ginger Damron. 
946-3394. 

y £ l-9s-tfc

fWILL DO BABYSITTING in
Jmy home. Day or night. 
«'Also will do sewing and 
^Iterations. Reasonable 
*fees. 272-4356.
4-14s-tfc

1* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

HAVE AN OPENING for 
i^hild care. 1 keep a limited 

f ’̂ number of children so that 
Cl may take them to the 
Jpark, swimming, etc. Call 
•Janis Strahan 965-2779. 
l-14t-4tc

5. APTS. FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3 room furn
ished apartment. Water 
paid. Call Betty Carpenter

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 2 
bedroom, 1 bath and gar
age on 1 acre of land. 10 
miles west of Muleshoe. 
Barn and other improve
ments. Call for appoint
ment, 272-3600.
8-14s-3tc

HOUSE FOR SALE: 2350 
sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
formal living room, den 
with fireplace, dining room, 
kitchen, laundry room with 
sewing center, basement, 
double car garage, patio, 
storage shed, 2 lots. Lo
cated 1V4 mile east from 
Earth, Texas on hwy 70. 
Call (806) 257-3785.
8-14s-tfc

272-4561 or 272-3109. Jimmie Crawford
5-14s-tfc Real Estate & Ins.

1725 W Ave E
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom. Muleshoe, Texas
unfurnished apartment. Phone 272-3666
Electric range, dishwasher
and refrigerator. Call 3 bedroom house in
272-4986. Lenau addition.
5-15s-ltc

40 acres East of
8. REAL ESTATE town with 8” well.

FOR SALE 160 acres West of
town with 2 wells.

FOR SALE: South 80 acres
of North West Quarter of 320 acres N.E. of
Section 51, Block W, E.K. town with 3 wells.
Warren Subdivision No. 1 
Lamb County, Texas. Con- 
tact Bob Finney, Trustee,

8-7s-stfc

9. AUTOMOBILES 
FOR SALE

79' HONDA PRELUDE, 
Michelins, AC, Rear win
dow shade, hidden CB, 
contest winning 200 watt 
stereo system - Muleshoe 
272-3386.
9-14s-tfc

FOR SALE: 79 Merc. 
Cougar XR-7 A/C, Cruise, 
Tilt, Power Windows, 
AM/FM 8 track, 5 new 
radial tires and shocks. 
272-3542 or 272-4112. 
9-8s-tfc

8. REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE_

PRICED TO SELL: 3-2-2. 
Lots of extras, best loca
tion. 3 years old. Call
272-5049 or 272-3386. 
8-10t-tfc

FOR SALE: 1976 Oldsmo- 
bile Regency. Good running 
condition. Chapman Supply
Co. 272-3473.
12s-9-tfc

FOR SALE: Good 1978 
Pontiac 4-dr. 350 Cl Motor. 
1978 Chevy Caprice, 2 
door. Peeler, 272-4696. 
9-13t-2ttc

FOR SALE: 77 Chevy
Scottsdale Pickup, long 
wide bed with cover,
blue, 350 V-8 automatic, 
power and air, AM/FM 
cassette S2500, 965-2349. 
9-14t-4tc

8. REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

B-
loWN YOUR OWN Jean- 
Sportswear, Infant-Preteen 
pr Ladies Apparel Store. 
Offering all nationally 
(tnown brands such as 

I Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi. 
Vanderbilt, Calvin Klein, 
Wrangler over 200 other 
brands. $7,900 to $24,500 
includes beginning inven
tory, airfare for one to 
Fashion Center, training, 
Qxtures, grand opening 
promotions. Call Mr. Lou- 
ghlin at (612) 888-6555. . 
*15s-ltp

.

SISTER SOPHIA 
Palm reader, spiritual 
healer, reader advisor. 
Can help advise in all 
problems luck, health, 
happiness, marriage, 
success, financial. Will 

; help you overcome all 
your problems. Come, 
call, or write. 799-9124. 
Send self addressed, 
stamped envelope to: 

\ 2263 34th St., Lubbock, 
Tx 79411.

,l-12t-24tp

3. HELP WANTED
„ ------------

t ..............................................
I Distributorships available. 

National manufacturing Co. 
(Sased in Denton. Looking 
for distributors to handle 
complete line of low-cost 
steel homes, single and 
multi family, 1 & 2 story 
and tri-level. Tremendous 
benefits and earnings pot
ential. Show homes avail
able. $3,000 investment re- 

g quired. 100% refundable. 
Total line of commercial 
and agricultural buildings 
also available. Call Mr. 
Brown at 817-566-1386. 
3ri5s-2tc

WANTED: Beauty operat
or. Glenna’s Beauty Re
treat. 207 W G. 272-3092. 
3,14t-tfc

9  PART TIME help wanted: 
Good benefits. Apply at 
Town and Country Food 
Store, 1900 W. Amer. 
Blvd.

Muleshoe State Bank, 
Drawer K, Muleshoe, Tx 
79347 or telephone 
806-272-4561.
8-10t-tfc

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 
house, 2 baths, patio, car
port. Call after 4 p.m. 
weekdays 272-4085.
8-14t-tfc

IDEAL 90’ lot for mobile 
home or double wide mo
bile home and 50’ lot, 2 
and 3 BIT houses. 272-4732 
d&ys,1 Z72-4827 nights and 
weekends.
8-10t-tfc
EXTRA NICE 3-1V4-1. New 
carpet, paneling through 
out. Screened in patio. Call 
4541 or 5671 after 5:00 
p.m . Ask for Debby. 
8-13t-tfc

RICHLAND HILLS, EX
CELLENT Location near 
Dillman Elementary. 3 
bedrooms w/large closets,
2 full baths, living, dining, 
breakfast area, gameroom, 
study, utility room. Modern 
kitchen w/built-in self 
cleaning oven and micro- 
wave. Fireplace. Central air 
and heat. 5 ceiling fans. 
Fully carpeted throughout.
3 Car garage w/openers 
and large workroom. Large 
covered patio. Fenced yard 
with automatic sprinkler 
system. $79,900.00 firm. 
Large Assumable 93/4% 
loan. 272-5464 for informa
tion and appointment. 
8-15s-tfc

SMALL 3 BR house to be 
moved. 925-6733.
8-1 lt-8tp

FOR RENT OR SALE: 1 
bedroom house. Call 
272-4945.
8-15s-4tc

KREBBS REAL ESTATE 
Appraisals 

201 W. Ave. C 
Tel. 272-3191

Perfect Vi Sec.-2-8 
wells

in.

80 A Alfalfa - close in

Quarter sec.-well located 
- good land

350A - good red land - 2 
circle sprinklers, except
ionally good water

Have good lots and ac- 
erages - 1 M. E on Hwy 
84. Give good terms. 
Houses can be moved on 
this.

Neat 2 BR - 2 bath home 
- mile out of town, land
scaped, small bam and 
lots. Some ones’ dream - 
See this.
8-14s-stfc

TOWN and
COUNTRY

Real Estate
Extra Nice 1 bedroom 
house with fireplace, car 
port and lots of goodies.

Elegent 3-2-2 brick in
Country Club Addn. Ref. 
air, fireplace and all the 
things you’d want in
your dream home.

2400 sq. ft. brick veneer 
2 bdrm. two bath fire
place, double garage. 
Excellent Condition and 
in best part of Lenau 
Addition.

3 bedroom 2 bath double 
carport, modest area, 
$29,500.

Richland Hills 3-2-1 
immediate possession, 
$47,900.

PLACE YOUR LISTINGS 
WHERE THE ACTION 
IS! CALL US.

John W. Smith 
806/272-5335 ’

223 East Ave. B 
Muleshoe, Tx 79347

8-15s-stfc

BINGHAM & NIEMAN 
REALTY 

116 E. AVE. C 
272-5285***272-5286 

JUST LISTED-4 bdrm., 1 
bath home on 5.3 acres, 
5 hp. submergible pump, 
irrigation pipe, tractor & 
equip., and approx. 
28’x30’ barn.

RICHLAND HILLS-3-1 J/« 
Brick, fireplace, fenced 
yard, very nice, and an 
excellent location...

JUST LISTED - 3-1 %-2 
Brick, built-ins, fireplace, 
beautiful yard with gas 
grill & nice insulated 
storage bldg, plus much 
more...

PRICE REDUCED - 3- 
l J/«-l Brick in immacu
late condition, Central 
A&H, built-ins, storage 
bldg., lots of extras. Buy 
equity & assume!!!

iH£

3-15s-2tc

SPRING S A GREAT TIME 
TO CLEAN UP OLD BILLS. 
Want to pay bills? You'll 
earn good money selling 
Avon, and the hours are 
flexible. Call Phyllis Duff 
7^4-3498 or 272-3208. 
3*14s-8tc

CALL 272-4536 

TO PLACE 

YOUR WANT ADS

SMALLWOOD 
REAL ESTATE 
Phone 272-4838 

P.O. Box 602 
Muleshoe, Texas 79347

3 Bedroom, Brick, 2 bath 
Living Room, Den, Fire
place, 2 Car Garage 
Fenced back yard.

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 
Brick, Refrigerated air,' 
Fenced back yard, 1 Car 
Garage

23,000 sq. feet Brick, 3 
Bedrooms, 2 Bath, Liv
ing room, Den with fire
place, 2 Car Garage, 
Nice

Country living, Stucco, 3 
Bedroom, l & V* bath, 
Central heat, Refriger
ated air, 2 Car Garage, 
Storm Cellar, Fruit trees, 
and Grape Vines.

2 Bedroom, Small down 
payment $152.00 MO., 
New Paint.

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Du
plex for rent.
8-14s-stfc

A  MERICAN 
^ l ^ A U E Y

J INVESTMENTS

\

REALTORS

Formerly Reid 
Real Estate

-Homes-
NEW LISTING - Beautiful Home and Barn at the edge 
of town located on 32 Irrigated Acres. Just right for a 
small manufacturing business.

LASTING QUALITY - B eau^ 'O J Bedroom, 1% Bath, 2 
Car Garage. Fireplace. £ O V  Koof. Ash Paneling with 
Bookshelves. Lots of ex.T^T.

ROOMY FAMILY HOME - 4 Bedroom, 1 V* Bath Home 
with Double Car Garage. Lots of Storage. Large 
Workshop.

COUNTRY DREAM - Beautiful 3 Bedroom Home, IV* 
Bath, Double Car Garage. Located on 15 Acres close to 
town. Planted in Alfalfa. Barns, Corrals, Fruit Trees, 
Lots of Extras.

SUPER CLEAN - Extra nice 2 Bedroom, 1 Va Bath, 
2-Car Garage on Vi Acre close to town.

THE FRESH SMELL of a new home can’t be matched. 
3 Bedroom, IV* Bath, Double Car Garage. Corner 
fireplace in Beamed Living Area.

LARGE BEDROOMS - in this 3 Bedroom, 1V* Bath, 
Double Car Garage Home. Lots of Storage. Established 
Neighborhood.

-Farms-
80 Acres with all-weather runway. Lots of hanger space 
plus 5,000 sq. ft. office space. Lots of extras. Ideal for 
spraying service or flying club.

8 Acres at Progress. Good well, Planted to Jose Wheat 
Grass. Lots of pens, barns, and good house well.

114 Acres near Muleshoe. 6” well sith siderolls. 
Allotments. Lots of Depreciation.

1 Section. Excellent for Stocker cattle operation. 2 
Electric Valley Pivots and 6 Sidcroll sprinkler systems.

144 Acres. Valley Pivot Sprinkler System. Good 
Assumable loan. Owner Financing.

272-4266 272-3565

Thursie Reid- —272-3142
Karen Harris....272-5183
Lucille Harp.....272-4693

Rex Harris - Broker John Craig - Builder

NAU .ADD. - 3-1-1 
me, freshly painted

interior, new roof, nice 
patio, fenced yard. 
Priced to sell!!!

3-2-1 Brick, Cent, heat, 
fenced yard, approx. 4 
yrs. old, immaculate 
condition. Low 40’s...

RICHLAND HILLS - 3- 
l JA-2 Brick, built-ins, 
fireplace, & much more. 
Reasonably priced!!!

PRICE REDUCED-3-2-2 
home on 1 acre, loads of 
storage, & located on 
pavement close to town.

2 Bdrm., 1 bath, new 
roof & carpeting. Priced 
for quick sale!!!

4 -lJ/«-2 home, totally 
remodeled in earth tones 
& priced under $40,000.

RICHLAND HILLS-3-2-1 
Brick, Cent. A&H, built- 
ins, fenced yard and 
priced in the mid $40’s.

CLAY’S CORNER - 3 
bdrm. home on approx. 
3.5 acres on Hwy. 214

2-1 home on corner lot, 1 
car detached garage 
storage bldg. & cellar. 
Asking $12,000...

3-1 home, new siding & 
roof, would make a nice 
starter home!!!

CLOVIS HWY.-2 homes 
on approx. 4.4 acres, 
fenced and also has 
sprinkler system. Nice 
truck farm or for a few 
livestock...

RICHLAND HILLS - 3- 
\V*-\ Brick, Cent. A&H, 
built-ins. Buy equity & 
asume!!!

4 homes-(2 bdrm. - 1 
bath), excellent rent 
property. Priced to sell..

RICHLAND HILLS-We
have nice lots, just right 
for that new home 
Reasonably priced!!!

We also have a goot 
selection of farms and 
commercial property list 
ed. Check with us for 
details on these listings. 

”WE APPRECIATE 
YOUR BUSINESS” 

George and 
Dianne Nieman 

18-15s-stfc

10. FARM EQUIP. 
FOR SALE

WANTED TO BUY sideroll 
sprinklers, 2” , 3” , 4” ,
sprinkler pipe. Call State- 
line Irrigation. 272-3450 or 
385-4487. 
l5-49s-tfc

FOR SALE: IHC 295 plant
ers. Temik boxes. New 
opener shoes. Call 806-946- 
3336 or 806-946-3458. 
10-15s-2tc

FOR SALE OR LEASE: 21 
foot Bush Hog Tandem 
disc. Call 272-5175 or 
965-2232.
10-13t-tfc

11. FOR SALE 
OR TRADE

PIK-Foard CSL League 195 
Labor 22, 168.4 acres
$50,000. All cultivated. Ken 
Spain 806-762-0615,
806-797-7064.
Il-12t-lt4stc

FOR SALE: 124 gal. Bu
tane tank, $175.00. Call 
Vance Wagnon 272-4637. 
15-14t-tfc

GARDENER’S: Use our 
Special Plant Food - de
signed specifically for Spe
cial Gardeners. Baker Farm 
Supply, 1532 West Amer
ican, 272-4613.
15-12s-tfc #

REPOSSESSED SIGN! 
Nothing down! Take over 
payments $58.00 month
ly. 4’x8’ flashing arrow 
sign. New bulbs, letters. 
Hale Signs. Call FREE 
1-800-626-7446, anytime. 
15-14t-2tp

GARZA RECYCLING 
112 W. 6th 

Clovis, N.M. 88101 
762-2247 

“ WE BUY”
Aluminum Cans 25 cents 

Lb./Copper/Brass 
Radiators/Batteries 
Mon.-Fri. 8-5 Sat. 

8-12 Mountain Time 
15-2s-stfc

FOR SALE: SILK flower 
arrangements made in my 
home. Allie Browning, 
272-3718. 
l-14s-3stc

17. SEED AND FEED

FOR SALE: 200 bags of 
cottonseed from 1980 crops. 
1st year from • certified. 
90% germination and feed- 
ed with Vitatex and 
Captian. 925-6421.
17-15s-3tc

18. LEGAL NOTICES

12. HOUSEHOLD GOODS

HOME REPAIR. F.M. Sal
dana Construction. Special
ize in cement, work- 
carpenter, remodel, paint
ing, acoustical ceiling. Also 
plumbing. 272-4955. 
15-4**fc

DAVIS
COMMERCIAL

PUMPING

"If it's part liquid A not 
over 20 ft. deep we'll try 
to drain it."

Phone 806 272-3467 
P.O. Box 71 

1510 W. Ave. D 
Muleshoe. TX 

15-5t-stfc

........................................ —  PUBLIC NOTICE
BURROWS Bailey County Electric

UPHOLSTERY AND Cooperative Association,
FURNITURE REPAIR Drawer N, Muleshoe, Tex- 

209 W. 2nd as 79347 (Phone A/C 806-
Phone 272-4255 272-4504) is in the process

15-5t-tfc of constructing 7‘/j (seven
......... : ' ' ' ' ........  and one-half) miles of 69

kv transmission line. This 
line *s between our

C A L L S .  exi.Sting P 0*!?
uadvey  and our Lazbuddie Substa-

4 APPI1ANHF 'ai~  ‘ion for 3 miles on the west
i5-st tfc side a coun‘y roa(*’ t*ien

............  .west along the south side
■ ............- ...... ..... of State road 145, 4Vi

15. MISCELLANEOUS miles to our Lazbuddie
—a 1 1 . ■ ■ ............. . I, Substation. The purpose of
...............-..............................  this construction will be to

ALEX’S TIRE SERVICE upgrade the Cooperative’s
For service 24 hours a day system and provide a bet-
telephone 272-5012 or Mo- ter quality and reliability of
bile 965-2242. 224 East member’s service in the
£0Ut;J  Street. Muleshoe, immediate area. It is part
Tx. 79347. 0f a continuing system
15-5s-stfc improvement plan of com

pleting another portion of a 
ROOF DAMAGE? J. L. “ looped transmission feed” -
Soto, Construction. Shing- 0f substations north of
!es - new - repair acoustical Muleshoe. The new line
ceilings, painting, carpen- wjil be single-pole structure
try. 272-4142. Free esti- wjth two (f } crossarms andrn a tp c

three (3) energized conduc- 
s s c tors, and one (1) grounded,

............................................... neutral wire. All construc-
MR FARMER! tion will conform to stand-

We build Hydraulic Hoses. ard R.E.A. specifications. It
Muleshoe Auto Parts, 217 will be identical to the lines
N. First. that the Cooperative has
l5-14s-tfc constructed, maintained
...............................................  and operated in the area
Come by and let Rockey for forty (40) years. No ad-
Flores rebuild your alterna- verse effect on the quality
tors, starters and genera- of the environment is anti-
tors. Muleshoe Auto Parts, cipated to result from this
217 N. First. proposed construction. This
15-14s-tfc construction is under the
...............................................  jurisdiction of the Public

HONEY FOR SALE Utility Commission of Tex
as. An Application for a 
Certificate of Convenience 

WRt * and Necessity for this
_ . 272-3096 transmission line has been

15-5t-ttc submitted to the Public
............. Utility Commission of Tex-
FEED YOUR TREES Use as. Anyone wishing to in-
Pecan and Fruit Tree Food tervene in this proceeding
from Baker Farm Supply. or protest or comment on
1532 West American, the actjon sought should
272-4613. contact the Public Utility
15-12s-tfc Commission of Texas at
...............FRANK’S 7800 Shoal Creek Boule-

RPFRir'PRATION vard, Suite 450N, Austin,
APPLIANCE & SERVICE J e * «  78757 (Phone A/C

PARTS & REPAIR 512-458-0100), within fif-
315 W. 3rd. Ph. 272-3822 teen (15) days from the

15-5t-tfc date of this public notice.
18-14s-25tc

John PaulII. Pope, on trip 
to Central America:
“ 1 come to share the 

pain of a people and to try 
to understand more 
closely and leave a word 
of encouragem ent and 
hope, based on a neces
sary change in attitude.”

Anne Burford, Environ
m en ta l P ro tec tio n  
Agency chief:
” 1 think wc’U really 

make progress because 
I’m no longer represented 
by the Departm ent of 
Justice, and that’s gotta 
be good news.”

TEnochs News
By

Mrs. J.D.Bayless

Weekend guests in the 
home of Rev. • and Mrs. 
Mike Heady and family 
was her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T.M. Cardwell of 
Aledo.

*•*
Mr. and Mrs. E.N. Mc

Call were in Clovis, N.M. 
Saturday and visited her 
aunt, Mrs. Pearl Knighten 
at the Retirement Ranch 
Home.

•**
We express our symp

athy to Mrs. Alene Byars 
and relatives in the death 
of her husband Gerald 
Byars, of Roaring Springs, 
who died Friday following a 
lengthy illness, the Byars 
were former residents of 
Enochs.

Mrs. Bill Welch visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sheard at Eastland
recently.

•**
Guests Sunday in the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elwood Autry was a dau
ghter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Butler and family of 
Levelland.

***
Mrs. Myma Turney had 

all of her children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Turney and 
children of Enochs, Mr. 
and Mrs. Terry Drennan 
and family of Bledsoe, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Newton and 
children of Morton Mr. and 
Kenny Turney and family 
of Denver City also her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edd 
Autry and Mrs. Barbara 
Autry and Russel of En
ochs, for a barbeque ham
burger supper Easter Sun
day and had a Easter hunt
for the children.

*•*
Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Snit- 

ker left Thursday returning 
home Sunday from a trip to 
the Big Bend Country to 
the river and Davis Moun
tains, they also visited his 
son, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Snitker and children at 
Enice.

*•*
The cold front that came 

through early Thursday 
morning had real high 
winds moved things around 
that was loose and broke 
some tree limbs, was in 
hopes we could get rain. 
Misted some just a light 
shower.

**•
Easter guests in the 

-Goldman Stroud home were 
their children and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pol
lard and Steve also their 
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy Lewis and children 
of Littlefield, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joel Sinclair and children 
of Muleshoe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Dicker and children 
of Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. 
Craig Kirby and children of 
Three Way. Mrs. Glyn 
Stroud and children of 
Muleshoe and Mrs. Gene 
Stroud and children of 
Dimmitt, they had a Easter 
egg hunt for the children.

*•*
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. 

Jerry Thomas last Sunday 
were her mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Aubrey of 
Muleshoe.

***
Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Lay- 

ton and Mrs. Etta Layton, 
drove to Odessa one day 
the past week, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Layton of Dell 
City met at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Johnsons, to visit the 
Johnsons, for they were 
moving to Houston.

***

Mr. and Mrs. G.A. Bru
ton of Haskell were Easter 
weekend guests in the 
home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Burley Roberts.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Cox 
were dinner guests in the 
home of her daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Junior Austin in 
Lubbock Easter Sunday.

•••
Maribel Zamaro won 3 

first places last week in 
ready writing and news
paper writing, she will 
compete in regional next 
week at South Plains 
College.

***
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Texas Farmers Go “PIK-ing
Texas farmers have sign- building supplies and ex- price improvements have risking 1

7 7

Texas farmers have sign
ed up en masse for the 
PIK (payment-in-kind) pro
gram and plan to take 
some 9.3 million acres out 
of crop production for the 
1983 season.

The 9.3-million-acre re
duction is out of a base of 
almost 24 million acres of 
wheat, cotton, grain sor
ghum, com, rice, barley 
and oats.

Farmers will idle 3.5 
million acres of cotton out 
of a base of 8.1 million; 3.1 
million acres of wheat out 
of 7.4 million; 2.4 million 
acres of com and grain 
sorghum out of 6J9 million; 
300,000 acres of rice out of 
600,000; and 35,000 acres 
of oats and barley out of 
628,000.

The land being idled in 
Texas is part of some 82 
million acres or about a 
third of the U.S. cropland 
being taken out of produc
tion this year.

"Farmers in Texas as 
well as the other states 
went for the PIK program 
in a big way,” says Dr. 
Carl Anderson, economist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, Texas 
A&M University System. 
"After three years of

building supplies and ex
periencing low prices and 
incomes, farmers were 
ready to participate in PIK, 
a program devised to pay 
farmers with surplus farm 
commodities for taking 
their land out of pro
duction.”

Despite the drop in cot
ton acreage, Texas farmers 

, could still produce a crop 
equal to or better than last 
year’s which was sharply 
reduced when hail destroy
ed some 2 million acres in 
the South Plains, notes 
Anderson. Of course, 
weather again will be a big 
factor this year. And yields 
likely will be up because 
farmers will be using their 
best acres, having idled 
their least productive land.

Wheat, com, grain sor
ghum and rice should be 
down sharply in Texas due 
to sign-up in PIK, but 
again weather conditions 
and farming of the most 
productive land will be key 
factors, says the economist.

“ With the reduced pro
duction this year and an 
improving economy in the 
U.S. and abroad, farmers 
should see some strength
ening in crop prices,” be
lieves Anderson. “ Some

See Us For Your Field Seeds.
★  Asgrow ★  Browning
★  Growers ★  Paymaster
★  Oro ★  PAG ★  Pioneer

Ray Griffiths & Sons 
Grain Elevator

Main & American Blvd.
We Also Have A Complete Line 

Of Garden Seed &
Lawn Grass Seed.

price improvements have 
already started in some 
commodities in anticipation 
of this year’s reduced pro
duction. Also, export acti
vities may pick up soon if 
other countries see the 
current market situation as 
most favorable instead of

risking higher prices later 
in the year.”

Stronger market prices 
along with lower interest 
rates and lower production 
costs should get farmers 
back on the road to eco
nomic recovery in the year 
ahead, says the economist.

Homeowner’s Equity 
Legislation Discussed

Legislation designed to 
let homeowners use their 
equity as collateral on loans 
for certain purposes was 
introduced today by Sen
ator Chet Brooks 
D-Pasadena.

The legislation would al
low homeowners to use the 
equity, or increased value, 
in their homes as collateral 
for such purposes as family 
medical emergencies, col
lege education, business 
.opportunities or to supple
ment retirement income. 
Currently, Texas home- 
owners are forbidden from 
using that asset as colla
teral for a loan except for 
home improvement
purposes.

"It seems ridiculous to 
me you can finance* a 
swimming pool but not 
have the ability for finan
cial relief in a situation of 
catastrophic illness or fam
ily education costs,” 
Brooks said.

The enabling legislation 
prohibits more than one 
secondary mortgage lien on 
the property and sets a 
$2500 minimum loan 
amount. It also provides a 
secondary mortgage lien 
may not exceed 80% of the 
hornet wner’s equity. In ad
dition, the equity could be 
used as collateral only after 
both spouses completely 
understand the transaction 
through full disclosure and 
creditors comply with the 
limitations of the leg

islation.
In addition to the enabl

ing legislation setting out 
the restrictions of this fin
ancial transaction, a cons
titutional amendment will 
allow voters to add a fourth 
exemption to the home
stead exemption for this 
limited purpose. If app
roved by the legislature 
this session, voters would 
have the opportunity to 
vote on this measure 
November 8, 1983.

“ I hope these measures 
will be enacted during the 
current session to allow 
Texas homeowners this 
flexibility on one of the 
principal assets most fam
ilies and individuals ever 
accumulate,” Senator 
Brooks said.

Pre-Civil War politics 
detailed in new book

COLLEGE STATION — 
Fresh appraisals of the turbu
lent two decades preceding the 
Civil War are presented in a 
new hook just published by the 
Texas A&M University Press.

1 " E s s a y s  on A m e r i c a n  
AntelK'llum Polities, 1840- ISGO" 
ofTcrs six original essays dealing 
with the centrality of the party 
system in the era's |x>litics and 
the importance of ethnic and 
cultural issues on the conflict.

Edited by University of Texas 
at Arlington history professors 
Stephen Mai/lish and John 
kushinu, the book contains 2.10 
pages and sells for $19.50.

By Spencer Tunksley

County Extension Agent

Grassburs can be a pro
blem in lawns damaged or 
weakened by droughts, in
sects and diseases. Grass- 
burs are commonly found 
in open fields and meadows 
where competition from 
other plants is not great; 
they are rarely found in a 

.dense, vigorous turf. But 
when that turf is damaged 
or weakened, grassburs 
often invade. Seed (burs) 
from this pest may lie 
dormant in the soil for sev
eral years until environ
mental conditions favor 
germination. Once they get 
started, where there were 
only a few plants one year, 
there may be hundreds of 
grassbur plants the follow
ing year. All the grassbur 
needs to become a problem 
is a weak turf and favor
able moisture conditions 
during late spring and 
early summer. Plants may 
go un-noticed most of the 
summer but once burs 
develop, they’re unavoid
able. It takes a good 
management program to 
eliminate grassburs. This 
includes applying a pree
merge herbicide in the 
spring for crabgrass control 
before emergence of grass
burs. Herbicides or fertili
zer - herbicide (weed and 
feed) combinations contain
ing benefin (Balan), DCPA 
(Dacthal), oxadiazon (Ron- 
star) or simazine are effe
ctive against grassburs if 
the timing and rate of ap
plication are correct. As for 
all pesticides, closely follow 
label instructions. In ber- 
mudagrass lawns, poste- 
merge herbicides can be 
used for grassbur control. 
These include products 
containing one of the or
ganic arsenical herbicides, 
such as Ortho’s Crabgrass 
Killer, Diamon Sham
rock’s Liquid DSMA and 
Amchem’s Weedone Crab-

* * *  * *  *  *  *

A dvertising is the 
servant of those who know 
how to use it.

Bad as U.S. unemploy
ment is, it’s worst in many ^  
other western countries.

grass Killer.
Of course, herbicides 

only provide a temporary 
solution to the grassbur 
problem. A healthy, vigor
ous turf is the ultimate sol
ution. Regular mowing and 
proper fertilizating, water
ing and pest control are all 
required for satisfactory 
control of grassburs.

24-HOUR PLUMBING 
SERVICE

LEAL S PLUMBING
*
t

2 7 2 -3 5 8 8
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x u p  iter Service
Computers 

and
Programs 

for the

Farm and Ranch
Dr. Ray Sammons and Marvin Sartin announce 

a demonstration of their Computer Assisted 

Management programs to be conducted by

DICK CHITWOOD
at the following locations:

OKLAHOMA LANE FRY AND COX 

FARM SUPPLY
Wednesday, April 13, 8-2

Thursday, April 14, 8-2

L30' off LABIUIQUID DfTERGfNT

PALMOLIVE
39$ 1\ 32 0Z~ Rj in. R

BE SURE TO SEE OUR COLORFUL INSERT
N >

GET FREE BONUS CERTIFICATES 
WITH EVERY $ 5 .0 0  GROCERY PURCHASE- 

CERTIFICATES GOOD TOWARD PURCHASE OF

TODAY'S BAILEY COUNTY JOURNAL ««5KS,* i
DOUBLE STAMPS EVERY WEDNESDAY W ITH PURCHASE OF *5”  OR MORE

•  O R A N G E Y O U  •  
| S M A R T  J

SHURFINE FROZEN FLORIDA

ORANGE 
JUICE

GO
6 0Z. 
CANS

FULLY COOKED WHOLE- 
WATER ADDED 

6 -8  LBS. AVERAGE

SMOKED
PICNICS

WITH BONUS BOOKLET 49*

BATHROOM TISSUE

SO FFIT 
PRETTY

f  WITH BONUS BOOKLET 29‘

*  CHICKEN OF THE SEA • •  
WATER OR OIL PACK LIGHT

WITH BONUS BOOKLET 39* '

KITCHEN TESTED FLOUR

GOLD 
MEDAL

TUNA

FROZEN FOODS
JWOS atW'M'TMTY ASST.

PIZZAS 10 07. 
PKG.

ORE IDA GOLDEN POTATO

PATTIES
K B  SANDWICH STIAK e  _

STEAK-UMM *2 *’
BORDEN GAL.R0UNDSS lQ Q B D A A ilicitfliMv....$1W,*#0M

IS 07. 
PKG.

r v r r j ^

HI-PR0 GAL

BORDEN

MILK
$ ] 9 9

SPRING CLEANING

AUTOMATIC MUt BOWL CLEANER

VANISH
LIQUID DRAIN CUANER

MtANO
0 'CEDAR ANGLER

4 ROLL 
PKG.

3t t l -

EACH
ONLY

GROCERY SPECIALS NON-FOOD SPECIALS
sHm p in e  cut

• •
••• SHURFRESH J . #

1 BISCUITS i
:  8oz.

• •

A  WASHINGTON RED OR GOEOEN

A DELICIOUS 
•  AW.IS POTATOES

* •  „ •  •  ;

...r * >‘ “ ‘ " * * * T

W  TEXAS RUBY RID

• GRAPEFRUIT
®  WASHINGTON D ANJOU

•  PEARS
T  YELLOW SWEET

2 ONIONS
A  CALIFORNIA PURPLE TOP

•TURNIPS

10  LB. 
BAG

IEN BEANS 3 ^ T
25 LB. BAG
ALPO * 6 ”

V, GAL. BORDEN

TTERMILK 99*
‘ SHURFRESH *

TUBS

BONUS PACK TOO IHP ASTI

$l 5,rCREST 7 .7 02 
TDK

DISPOSABLE SUPER CRICKET

7 9 ‘LIGHTERS EACH
ONLY

VASELINE INTENSIVE CARE

s r »LOTION 6 02 
BTl

SPILLS RELIEF

ROLAIDS 3 ROU 
PACK 9 9 '

DIET COKE, \  
SPRITE OR TAB ••

COKE
32 0Z. BOTTLE

$ 1 8 9
•  •

PRICES EFFECTIVE APRM. 10-10, 1901
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIM IT QUANTITIES 

W1ACOPTFOOO STAMPS

4


